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THE GAZETTE'S TERMS 
FOR PAPER AND ADVERTISING. 

[Officially entered at the Post Office as a 
Newspaper.] 

Weekly by Mail. 
Three Months (postage prepaid) - - $0.60 

Nine ' '* " " i*Kn 
Tvrelve " : - - " 1-50 

Daily and Weekly by Mail. 
Three Months (postage prepaid) 
Six " " ,"4 
Nine " 
Twelve 

EB-Tho date on the address label shows to 
what issue your subscription is paid. Ine 
change to that ot' a later issue is your receipt 
for remittance. 

If you do not wish your GAZETTE continued 
after your subscription has run out, Pl®ase 
notify "us to discontinue it. The courts have 
decided that, subscribers who do not, order 
their paper "discontinued at the expiration or 
the time for which it has been paid, are liable 
for payment up to the date wnen they order 
the paper discontinued. 

DAILY AND WEEKLY DELIVERED BY CARRIER 
FOB TEN CENTS A WEEK. 

SINGLE COPIES, ONE CENT ; WEEKLY, THREE 
CENTS. 

All Mail Subscriptions Strictly in Advance. 
Weekly Subscriptions Ten Cents a Week,Pay-

a'o'e to the Carrier wti.o delivers the paper. 

Terms for Advertising. 
[No advertisements of doubtful nature are-

inserted at any price. Absolute accuracy guar
anteed.1 , „ 

IN DAILY.—All "Want," "'Lost," Found, 
"For Sale," "To Let," &c., advertisements One 
Cent per word. Short Commercial and other 
advertisements, 25 cents for five lines ; 50 cents 
for three times, or $1.00 per week, including one 
insertion in th". 'weekly- Double the above 
rates for double space. One column, one time, 
112.00. , 

Locals inserted among reading matter and 
marked with a dash, thus 10 cents a line. 

Births, Engagements, Marriages and Deaths, 
when responsibly vouched for, FBEE. Special 
notices advertising time ot funeral, 50 cents. 

US?" A liberal discount offered large space and 
long time advertisers. 

IN WEEKLY.—Ordinary and transient advs., 1 
inch, 1 time, S1.00; eaeh subsequent insertion 
up to 4 times, 50 cents ; half inch, half of above 
rates ;1 column, ordinary adv., 1 time, |15-00 , 
1 column, reading matter, 1 time,$2n.00 , Locals 
in reading matter, marked thus —, 20 cents per 
line. Terms for other forms of advertising 
furnished on application. A 10 per cent,, dis
count on all advertising prepaid for three 
months or more. 

THE GAZETTE JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT is 
equipped with the best facilities for turning 
out FIRST-CLASS WORK of every description. 
All orders for Printing, Engraving and Book 
Binding will be as well and reasonably done 
as anywhere. 

411 communications should b© addressed to 
NORWALK GAZETTE. 

DAILY GAZETTE'S r 

> Classified Business Directory. 
[Advertisements under this head ONE CENT 

per line per day, five cents per line per week or 
$1'.50 per >/ear.\ 

A TTORNE YS. , ,' 
.1. BELDEN HURLBUTT, , 

" Attorney and Counselor at Law, Eoom 4. (up 
stair*) Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

IIISJ • BANKS. 
TSM CENTRAL MMOM&WA. 

capital, $100,000; surplus, $14,100; George M. 
Holmes, president; E. L. Boyer, vice-presi-
dent; William A. Curtis, cashier. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 1SATIONAL BANK.^44 
Wall st, N. Incorporated 1824. Capital, $200.-
000. President, James W. Hyatt; vice-presi-
dent. E. O. Keeler: cashier, Lewis C. Green. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, 51 
Wall st, N. Deposits, $130,000; surplus, $200,-
000. Winfield S. Moody, president; Martin S. 
Craw, vice-presid't: J^mes H. Bwlcy, treas. 

NATIONAL BANK OF NORWALK, ol Wall 
st, N. Incorporated 1857. Capital, $240,000. 
Ebenezer Hill, president; E. . J. Hill, vice-
nresident • H. P. Price, cashier: directors, 
I Hm, E.'J Hill, W. G. Thomas, E.K. Lock-
wood, J. A. Osborn, O. E. Wilson, E. Beard, 
D. W. Fitch, W. F. Bishop. Bankers , Mer
chants', Manufacturers', Personal and 1> amily 

NORW^KaSAVING^ SOCIETY, Wall st, N. 
Deposits over $2,000,000, surplus $90,000. Geo. 
M Holmes, president: R. B. Crauturd, vice-
president ; Geo. E. Miller, treasurer. 

THE GAZETTE'S NEW MANAGING 
EDITOR. 

JOHN C. HUBBARD, recently managing editor 
of. the Fall River Tribune and previous thereto 
night editor of the New Haven Palladium, lias 
assumed the position of managing editor of 
the G AZETTE. Mri Hubbard has been engaged 
in journalism in this state nearly nine years 
is well and favorably known among the fra
ternity and esteemed by all as a newspaper 
man of the highest character and of excep
tional ability. 

We congratulate the readers of the GAZETTE 
upon the good fortune of securing his services. 

OUR JOBBING DEPARTMENT. 
MR. HARRY M. GARDNER, JR., of New York, 

takes charge of the GAZETTE'S Jobbing De
partment to-day. He is a thoroughly expert 
and experienced. Job Printer, and no work en
trusted to him will be unsatisfactorily done. 

A. H. BYINGTON, Proprietor. 

Local Brevities. 
It is reported that Mr. Evart Quin

tal-rt is quite indisposed. 

$Irs. Daniel Nash, who has be en quite 
seriously ill has recovered. 

Ullie Akerstrom is drawing large 
houses in Danbury this week. 

All the babies born in Bethel thus 
far this year are girls—bless their 
hearts. 

Rev. Mr. Bissell wasreportedasmore 
comfortable last evening. He was ser
iously ill on Monday. 

The, Acme Quartette will make an 
effort to perpetuate their voices in the 
phonograph to-morrow evening, r.? 

. —Toilet paper of all kinds at SUTHER

LAND'S. ; •- ' 

While the excellent sleighing is go 
ing, going, the young people are keep
ing the sleighs going, going, too. 

Clarence Q. Payne, of Stamford, has 
been granted a patent for magnetic ore 
separators. 

Eight patents have been granted to 
citizens of Connecticut this week. - M 

George Cotter, of Nyack, N. Y., for
merly of Norwalk* is visiting 

. 

i and Imported 
cigars in Norwalk, at SUTHERLAND'S. . _ M --•««-« 
friends-

A. B. Bennett, who was awarded the 
mail carrying contract on Monday, has 
not thrown it up yet. •' 

The work of organizing the Knight? 
of Columbus band is progressing 
rapidly. Mr. P. A. Murphy is the 
latest man enrolled, ftnd he is to play 
the bass horn. c v ,4' 

The Danbury fire-bug has dropped 
his torch for the present, and is now 
devoting himself assiduously' to the 
safer but less exhilarating avocation of 
stealing chickens. 

Miss Nellie, oldest daughter of John 
M. Lockwood and Mm. P. Lockwood, 
both of weston will be married at the 
residence of the bride this evening at. 
8 o'clock. 

The Ridgefield Press will: be issued 
next meek in eight-page form, the same 
size as the weekly issue of the GAZETTE. 
It has heretofore been printed in four 
pages, eight columns to the page. 
' • That much advertised new uniform 
went for the first time to the Armory 
last night, snugly caressing the new 
Captain, and went through the evolu
tions of the company drill with all the 
necessary dignity and airs. 

Some of the artists of the Company 
F, Tourist Club minstrels will attend 
the minstrel entertainment to be given 
in Bethel by the Knights of Honor in 
that town on the evenings of Jan. 27th 
and 28th. 

Mary Brown, colored, who lives in a 
hut near Ridgefield, is summoned by 
the court in Danbury to tell what she 
knows about the robbery of $150 from 
John Waterman, a Beantown sport, 
who, in company with a couple of other 
sports, visited her place on Sunday. 

—Fine lines of writing papers and en
velopes. The cheapest and best in 
town for the money—at SUTHERLAND'S 

Mr. Bross, the poet-editor of the 
Ridgefield Press, came to town yester
day after a package of baby food and 
an insurance calendar ;f or 1891. He re
ports sleighing good on the hills of 
Ridgefield, in the places where the snow 
is tracked down and the roads broken 
sufficiently to allow a sleigh to get 
through. 

The first meeting of the week of 
prayer .was opened last evening in the 
Congregational chapel. There was a 
large attendance, which it is hoped 
may still increase on the evenings 
which are yet set apart for these ser
vices. 

The annual report of the board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Norwalk, is 
sent to our readers to-day as a GAZETTE 
supplement, and shows the various dis
bursements, etc., made by those offi
cials during the year ending October 
6, 1890, also the treasurers and school 
fund reports. 

Daniel J. Drew, a prominent hat 
manufacturer, of Hawleyville, left that 
place for a business trip to New York 
two or three weeks ago, and has not 
returned nor been heard from by his 
friends since. It has been rumored 
that he is in the west, but the report is 
not credited by those who know him 
best, and the opinion prevails that he 
had no intention of returning as he 
promised when he left. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Olmstead close 
their.house on Union Park to-day and 
leave for New York, where Mrs. Olm
stead will remain for a time, and then 
go to Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Olmstead 
will leave New York on Friday for an 
extensive trip on the Pacific coast. 

—A fine line of cheap and choice note 
and letter paper—the cheapest for the 
quality in town at SUTHERLAND'S. 

Three grocers' deliverymen chanced 
to meet in front of Ad. Durant's market 
in South Norwalk yesterday forenoon, 
and robbed Ad. of his whole stock of 
frankfurters, which they ate on the 
spot, before the very face and eyes of 
the proprietor, who had his revenge in 
the reflection that they would taste 
garlic constantly for the next week, no 
matter if they ate quail on toast three 
times a day. 

There are several candidates for the 
contract of working the highways of 
the borough, which will bo awarded at 
the next meeting of the court of bur
gesses, the more prominent being 
Daniel Connelly, the present con
tractor; Patrick Hanlon and Frederick 
Betts. Connelly haB not as yet put in 
his bid for the contract, but the two 
others havo. - j,;; |j- :. • 

—Never accept an electric bell with 
only one cell of battery ; it's like send
ing a boy to do a man's work. See adv. 

George and Henry Grumman have 
each been presented by George Ehret, 
the New York brewer, with a silver and 
porcelain German beer mug, richly 
wrought and decorated, and containing 
Ik portrait of Mr. Ehret brazed on the 
front. Also a handsomely decorated 
waiter's tray. 

Mr. Frederick Belden. of East ave
nue is preparing to start on his New 
Orleans trip. 

Augustus Lockwood, an old Norwalk 
veteran, died yesterday in the soldiers' 
vome at Nofcoton. , 

Some of our local politicians, repre
senting the "victorious factions," are 
to have a big sleighride soon, behind a 
yoke of exen. ti 

The stag party of sleighriders men
tioned in yesterday's GAZETTE were 
chaperoned by Geo. H. Grumman, 
whoso guests they were, and who 
footed the bills. 

Chief Buttery is by no means cast 
down by his' 'removal.'' He remarked 
yesterday that a much more profitable 
job than chief of police awaited him in 
Wilton, as foreman for John F. Knapp, 
the road contractor. 

. • ? '.C-
One thing was demonstrated to a 

certainty, by the accident at the GA
ZETTE office. That is, that a 1,500 
pound printing press can go down stairs 
much more expeditiously than it can 
go up. . 

A Bridgeport livery stable keeper 
took a big load of the newspaper men 
of that city out for a sleighride yester
day, and as Jack Frost was out him
self at the same time it is safe to as
sume that they got several "nips" be
fore they got back home. 

W. F. Hyatt, of Brooklyn, is in town 
conferring with O. E. Wilson, of the 
board of trade, relative to the estab
lishment of his safety pin factory in 
Norwalk. Mr. Hyatt is an old Nor-
walker. , 

The penmanship class of the Y. M. 
C. A. will hold its first session after 
the holiday vacation this evening at 
7 o'clock, and all members should be 
present. The gymnasium class will 
resume its work this evening at 8 
o'clock, and Instructor Manning would 
like to see every member on the floor. 

Roundsman Anderson, who has been 
ill for some time, resumed his duties at 
the second precinct police station last 
night. He is fully recovered, much to 
the pleasure of his friends.—[Bridge-
portJNews. 

No doubt the jolly big fellow is some
what gratified himself over his recov
ery. ' - • 
-The annual eleeti>lr '-al Phoenix En

gine company was held last evening. 
It was voted to change the by-laws 6o 
that "captain and first and second 
lieutenants" be the titles of the officers 
in place of foreman and first and 
second assistants. The following offi
cers were elected:—Captain, A. A. 
Chinery, Jr.: first lieutenant, C. M. 
Smith; second lieutenant, D. H. 
Weeks; recording secretary, F. E. 
Lockwood; financial secretary, W. J. 
Cavanaugh: treasurer, Charles A. 
Burr. 

Weekly prayer meeting this ovening 
in the Methodist church, at 7:45. Th© 
meeting last evening was well attend
ed and of special interest. The sub
jects before assigned, were presented 
forcefully and in fine taste. Subject 
for this evening: "The family and the 
home—Their dangers and safeguards." 
Surely, no one can be without interest 
in this theme. These meetings aro 
open for all. Come with prayers in 
your heart for the safety of the homes 
of America. They are confronted by 
no ordinary dangers. 

Hope Hose company held their 
annual meeting, at its parlors, last 
evening. No action was taken regard
ing the changing of the titles of the 
officers. The following were elected 
officers for the ensning year:—Fore
man, Francis McKeonj first assistant, 
William S. McCarthy; second assistant, 
Willis Bouton; recording secretary, 
Thomas O'Donnell; financial secretary, 
John McKeon; treasurer, Elmer 
Chinery. After the election refresh
ments were served and the members 
went in for social enjoyment. "Bob" 
Adams sang the song "Give the Work-
ingman a Show," and a good time was 
had all around. 

—Toilet paper of all kinds at SUTH
ERLAND'S. 

Burgess Bowe having learned from 
various sources that he was reported as 
having been instrumental in bringing 
about the removal of Chief of Police 
Buttery, he went to the trouble of in
viting a GAZETTE reporter to £ccom-
pany him to the Warden's business 
office, where the Wardeln was asked if 
he could remember how Mr. Bowe had 
voted on the matter. Warden Keeler 
promptly replied that, as Mr. Bowe sat 
next to him at the table, he (the War
den) saw Mr. Bowe's ballot every time,, 
and that on every ballot Mr. Bowe's 
vote was cast for Buttery for chief. 
"Furthermore," volunteered Warden 
Keeler, "I have heard of other reports 
of Mr. Bbwe voting against his own 
party in instances where I positively 
know he voted straight, and he has 
been subjected to undeserved criticism.'' 

i EXPRESSMAN BTTXTON'S CLOMM 
: CALt. 

William E. Buxton, the well-known 
expressmah, was last night the victim 
of an accident, which, while attended 
with severe results, was at the same 
time a most miraculous esoape from a 
horrible death. A new Gordon job 
press weighing not far from 1,500 
paunds, came up from New York for 
the GAZETTE by boat yesterday, and 
Mr.. Buxton was engaged to o&rt ifc to 
this'office and deliver it in the job print
ing room on the second floor. It was 
necessary to haul it up the front stair
way by means of tackle blocks and 
ropes. Heavy planks were laidlength-
wise up the stairway on which the 
heavy press, which was encased in a 
stout box made of boards, was to slide 
up to the top. When all was in readi
ness a dozen strong men at the head of 
the Stairs pull on the ropes with might 
and main, and hauled the box up, gain
ing a few inches at every pull, while 
Mr. Buxton took his position behind, 
on the down-hill side, with a crowbar 
to keep it from slipping and hold every 
inch gained. All went well but slowly, 
until the machine reached the topmost 
landing, where one more tug would 
have caused it to tip down onto the 
level floor, when suddenly the rope by 
which the tackle blocks were secured to 
a beam, gave way, and the ponderous 
machine went crashing and thundering 
down t&q stairway and brought up 
against t̂ J^eavy casing of the street 
door tit the foot. The men at the to^ 
rushed down th6 stairs expecting to find 
Mr. Buxton crushed to atoms beneath 
its weight. He was found lying face 
downward, the upper part of his body 
projecting out on the sidewalk while he 
wasjpinned down by the legs with the 
heivy box resting on its corner across 
them. Beady hands quiokly hoisted 
the box sufficiently to extricate the 
man aud he4 was carefully picked up 
and taken into Gregory's drug store. 
He* was conscious at the time, but soon 
went into a faint which lasted but a few 
minuies. An examination by Dr. Dex-
tor Hitchcock revealed the fact that 
aside i rom a very severe bruising and 
mangling of his legs, and some contu
sions on the face, he was not seriously 
injured. Not a bone was broken, and 
there is no evidence of internal injury. 
Ho was removed to his home on Wall 
street where he is iltfw getting on as 
comfortably as the severe pain in his 
injured legs will permit. To everyone 
who witnessed the accident or who 
viewed the scene of it and understood 
the circumstances, it seems a miracle 
that the man was not killed outright, 
or at least did not come out with bro
ken bones. Had he struck the foot of 
the stairs six inches farther to the left 
he would have been crushed between the 
heavy door frame and the box, and it is 
difficult to figure out the one chance, 
from the thousands of chances against 
him, that made his escape possible. ' 

OEATJtr or A TEMPERANCE LEC
TURER. 

Jamos E. Woodbridge, agent and lec
turer of tho Connecticut Temperance 
Union was found dead in his bed at the 
Sigourney hotel in Hartford, last Sat
urday. He had been in poor health for 
some time with heart and lung trouble. 
He was 60 years of age and leaves an 
aged mother and three children at his 
late home in Collinsville. 

IMPORTANT FORECLOSTfRE SUIT. 

Rockville, Conn. Jan. 7.—The impor
tant case of Jordan, Marsh & C«. of 
Boston, foreclosing a $35,000 mortgage 
on the Windermere mill property, which 
is now in the hands of the Bertram 
Manufacturing company of New York, 
was begun in the superior court this 
morning. There aro a number of intri
cate law points involved. The mill has 
not been running for a number of years 
and the property is in a bad condition. 
It was valued at one time at $75,000, 
but the property it is said would not 
bring $30,000 at present. 

SECRETARY BLAINE SUED. 

Baltimore, Jan. 7.—Secretary Blaine 
has been sued by Jacques VanRaalte, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and the United 
States has been joined as defendent 
for $250,000, the principal and interest 
on bonds which VanRaalte bought of 
the seceded states during the rebellion. 
The action is brought in the United 
States circuit court for the Maryland 
District, and is based on Secretary 
Seward's proclamation of July 28, 1868, 
in which he declared that neither the 
United States or any state shall pay any 
debt or obligation incurred in rebellion 
against the government. The plaintiff 
claims that the bonds were issued prior 
to the proclamation and that Secretary 
Seward's action was an illegal interfer
ence with vested rights protected by 
solemn treaty, and that the proclama
tion destroyed the negotiability of the 
bonds. Should sueh a case prevail, it 
is thought that there wouhj be eeas*9 

less and endless litigation, but there 
thought to be no prospect of YenBaal. 
te's succeeding in his smit. - - g% 

WHAT PEOPhE THINK. 

With a view to ascertaining for the 
benefit of its readers, what the public 
sentiment is in regard to the action of 
the court of burgesses in appointing 
officials of both political complexions, 
the GAZETTE has interviewed by long 
distance telephone, soiqe of the promi
nent politicians, With the results given 
below. In several instances the tele
phone refused to transmit the replies 
and the maohiae emitted a distinct odor 
of brimstone, aocompanied in some 
oases with a tongud of blue, sulphur
ous flame; and then again it would buzz 
and splutter in an incoherent gurgle of 
ghoulish glee. SomC of the telephonic 
conversation was communicated to the 
wires by induction, from statesmen 
who do not keep telephones and never 
could learn to play a single note on 
them-; while other portions came 
through with a vehemence, volume, and 
distinctness of articulation that proved 
the gentleman at the other end of the 
line|had a natural ear for telephonery, 
and the" meanness to gratify it. The 
question addressed to each was: "What 
do you think of the appointments and 
removals made by the court of bur
gesses ?" A number of the replies 
were discarded as unavailable. Here 
are the others: 

William Mitchell—"I am reconciled; 
there is a balm in Gilead.'' 

James T. Hubbell—"If we're going 
to hare politics, let's have politics. 
But if we're playing kissing games, let's 
kiss all around and allow no partiality." 

Billy Mullen—"There lurks a traiter 
in our camp." 

Tom Cooney—"Henceforth forever 
I'm a Republicrat. The time to j»o has 
come." 

E. J. HiD—"I am attending assidu
ously to the lumber business." 

Ed. Goldschmidt—"It's a long cork, 
screw that has no turning." 

John S. Seymour—"The tariff is a 
tax." 

O. E. Wilson—"I feel a good deal as 
the fellow did." 

John Malone—"Why, Gracious me ! 
just think of it! 

James Mitchell—"They've goosf>d our 
cook for'92." 

R. M. Rose—"I told you so." 
George Benedict—"Snoutrage." 
R. N. Morehouse—"What is to be, 

will be ; but d—n the luck anyway I" 
Sheriff Tbner—"I'm glad tEo ofi^iftBl 

settlers of the borough settled it so far 
from my place that I'm not in it." 

John Hanlon—"The moral is, never 
hand a man a lighted cigar with the 
fiery end toward him." 

John J. Walsh—"It is simply the re
sult of causes which combined to bring 
about a train of circumstances that 
made such a resnlt possible." 

J. Belden Hurlbutt—"I hare to 
laugh." 

C. B. Coolidge—"Appointments be 
blowed ! The moral of Warden Keel-
er's message on finance is, that in the 
midst of life we are in debt up to our 
ears." 

B. F. Adams—"Everything goes." 
J. Hesitating Wade—"I cannot, will 

not, tell a lie—I've formed no 'views' 
as yet; but I will have some by and by 
—I've sent for a GAZETTE. 

DIED. 

NOW AND THEN. 

In our compendium of anoient his
tory culled from the old files of the 
Weekly GAZBTTE, the first quotation is 
in the paper of May 6th, 1818, and 
among the latest news items then print
ed, is a despatch from Pittsburgh, Pa., 
of April 14th. The paper of June 3d, 
gives latest news from Virginia, of date 
of May 22d, and so on. 

Yesterday, January 9th, in the year 
of our Lord 1891—We received into the 
office of the DAILY GAZETTE, over the 
long distance telephone wire, our di
rect despatches from New York, Chica
go, Mineapolis, Salt Lake City and San 
Francisco. Also, there came to us, 
across the ocean cable, direct des
patches from London and Paris, which 
left the respective cities at 9 a. m., (of 
bur time) yesterday morning. 

Yesterday was the first time in the 
history of Norwalk that sueh a signifi
cant newspaper event ever happened. 
But the readers of the DAILT GAZBTTB 
may depend on having all the import
ant news of all the world served them. 

•i-'r 
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OFFICE OF THE 
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ctntfonat§eacapifcdst 
PaJheck°wiffbe mailed.1 3tl0 

CHARLES E. DUBTIN, Treasurer. 

FOR SALE. 
Advertisements under this head 25c. for five 

lines or less, 30c. for three times, $1 for week. 

FOB SALE.—House containing eight room*; 
water on both floors; built but S years; ui 

first class order throughout; located withioT* 
minutes of horse cars; priee 18,000; 
can remain on mortgage. Apply at th* 
GAZETTE office. StlO 

lilOR SALE or Exchange.—Hie premiBM, 
tj No. 7 Gamp street. Lot £0x190. Housa 
has 11 rooms, modern improvements. Good 
garden, fruit in abundance. Apply to O. & 
WILSON, No. 3 Gazette Building. tfd 

ATWO SEAT Family Sleigh, with, pole and 
shafts, nearly good as new. Cost USB: 

will be sold for $80. Aptfy at GACFETTE. 

APBETTY Cottage of seven rooms, near the 
Bridge. Price S3,500. Only $300 dams. 

Apply to O. E. WILSON, Beal Estate Agent, 
GAZETTE Building. 

XTTHIST SCOBE CABDS at the GAZETTE" 
W Office. 

OLD Newspapers, 50 cents per DOO. Jast4he 
thing to put under carpets to fyep tba 

floor warm. At this office. 

WANTJ2Q 

1 signed, collector 01 J.&X6S, uuaer ana «>>y 
virtue of a certain tax warrant, dulj- executed 
and signed by I 
to the undersia 

SURVIVED HER VIVE DATS. 

Oscar S. Brown, a well known resi
dent of Norwalk, died at his residence 
No. 17 Westport avenue, Tuesday 
morning in the eightieth year of his 
age. It will be remembered that his 
wife, Mrs. Clarissa Brown died last 
week and her remains were consigned 
to the tomb last Sunday and the be
reaved husband followed soon after.. 

HORACE E. BANK, 

I -E-X-C-E-L- 8-1-O-R-

LIVERY STABLES, 

•• ' -
. , , I' _ 

; A PHYSICIAN CENSURED. ' ;; 

Dr. Wheeler of New Haven is cen- i 
aured by Deputy Coroner Pond for not 
endeavoring to ascertain the facts in 
case of the fatal poisoning of Mies Kit-
tie O'Neil of that city, who took poison. 
•with suicidal intent because of a qua*-
?el with her mother. Tb» unfortaaate 

was *nly 16 years mf age. 

' •  • '  

''v-

On.$ sent a t#ord far all advertisement# nnHerr 
this head. 

W ASHING by Mrs. (Heasou, Leonard streot, 
Norwalk. 

ASECOND-HAND Counter in good condi
tion. Apply at GASSRTTK OFFICE. ? '; . 

AN Amerioan woman aa working houAi 
keeper. To one competent to do -tho 

work for three adults a good situation will 
given. Address Box A, Norwalk, Conn. 

NOTICE. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under 

the firm name of James L. Ambler « Sonx 
is hereby dissolved; said James L. Ambler will 
conduct the business under the name of James 
L. Ambler & Co. . »itld 

Norwalk, January 3d, 183.1.;; . . 

HISS ANNIE B. HALL, 
Voice Culture, -

10* UAI1T STSSETr SOB-WAL^.-COK^.:, ̂  

TSIBTRICT of Norwalk, ss., Probate Courf. 
XJ January 6th, A. D.,1891. , ' 

WHEREAS, Application has been made to this 
court for administration of the estate of 
GBOBGE L. BO&EBT, late of Norwalk, in'-said 
district, deceased; therefore, 

OBDEBED. That said application be heard 
and determined at the Probate Office, in Nor
walk, on the 12th day of January, 1891, at 8 
o'clock afternoon; and that public notice 
thereof be given to all persons, interested 
therein by. publishing this order in. a newB-

Tax Collector's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the under*-

signed, Collector of Taxes,^nnder and by 

and signed by proper authority and directed 
'ersignea, commanding him to levy 

and collect of CHABLEB ADAMS and other per
sons named in tho rate book, on the list to said 
warrant annexed, their several proportions of 
the suin total as therein stated, said sum being 
a tax or assessment laid upon the assessment, 
list made in 1888 by the inhabitants of the tow* 
of Norwalk regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 27th day of December. A. D. 1889, 
met for the purpose of providing for the in
debtedness of said town, levies upon the fol
lowing described real estate of said Charles 
Adams, or his interest therein, situated in th# 
town of Norwalk, and bounded as follows, to 
wit:—Ono certain tract or parcel of land, ia 
quantity about 17 acres, bounded northerly by 
land of heirs of Flavius Clark; easterly by 
land of heirs of Flavius Clark and heirs of VL J. 
Street inpart and in part by laud or Mw, 
Louisa L. Weed; southerly by land of John w. 
Gilbert, and westerly by highway. Also one 
certain tract or parcel of land, in quantity 
about 15 acres, bounded northerly andwegteriy 
by highway; easterly by land of Miss Sarah 
E. Camp and land ox Miss F. M. Peaslee; and 
southerly by land of Miss F. M. Peaslee. Also 
one certain tract or parcel of land, in quantity 
about two acres, bounded northerly by land ol 
heirs of E. P. Weed; easterly by land of heirs 
of William J. Street; southerly by highway, and 
and westerly by land ofNoah Wood. Also one 
certain traot or parcel of land, in quantity 
about three acres, bounded northerly by high
way called Adams avenue; easterly byhighway: 
southerly by land of one Bemson and land of 
estate of James Sherwood, deceased; and west-
erlv bv land of tue estate of James Sher 
wood, deceased, and land of Mrs Kate E. Whio 
temore. Also one certain tract or parcel ot 
land, in quantity about three acres, bounded 

•  — 1 — 1 — v  :  s o u t h e r l y  
,ms and by 

„ _ by land of 
Sarah E, Adams, by land of the estate of James 
Sherwood, deceased, and by highway. 

And I shall sell at Public Auction, on t he 

Sremises hereinbefore described, on the 10th 
ay of March, A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock forenoon, 

so much thereof as will raise the sum of Fifty-
four 70-100 Dollars, that being the proportion 
of the said Charles Adams of the sum total m 
said list, together with the charges of levy, 
sale, etc. GEO. B. ST. JOHN,. 

3tl0 " Tax Collector List 1888. 
Dated at Norwalk, January 3d, 1881. 

0FFIC2, NO. 8 EIVER STREET 
NORWALK, CONN. 

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY 
O.Z2 \lfEEK. 

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO A FIRST 
STABLfc CONSTANTLY 

ON HAND. 
P- TEI.EFHOKB COMMUNICATION'. "UT 

WM. LOCKWOOD. 
R E A L  E S T A T E ,  I N S U T I A N C E  A N D  I I ? -
. .» VESTMENT SECURITIES. 

>. MONJ3T TO LOAN V' 
Pl»»n la FlrsMHtwuf Comp«iil 

Offlee, Cor. Main and Wall «t». Nofw«dfc, 

<1 " 4 .< 
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One Cent. D A I 1  K .  -  s N  O R W  A  L  K  -  G A Z E  T  T  E .  * rJ- t 41 ^ i  f -j.. f <,. " >•*' f f 
One Cent. 

K0B58SI3» 
Absolutely Independent. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1891. 

— J_ PUGILISTIC VIEW. 

Billy Edwards, the "bouncer" of the 
Hoffman house bar-room in New York 
favors' Charles A. Dana for United 
States senator because lie is a "hard 
hitter." - Does Billy want; to be ser-
geant-at-arms in case Dana gets 

elected? 

EXGLAXD'S HAM> II IXTEE. 

England, as well as this country, is 
just now experiencing very cold weath
er. The cable states that during the 
past 74 years the thermometer lias 
never averaged lower than during this 
week in London, when it registered 
only ten degrees above zero. There is 
every prospect.of a severe winter on the 
Continent, as well as in the British 

Isles. 

THE MOXETARY COX EE HEX C E. ,  

Europe will watch with quite as 
much interest as this country the ac
tion of the International Monetary con
ference, which is to be held in Wash
ington in the second week in January 
with a view to agreement on a common 
Pan-American ratio of silver to gold. 
The ratio which is virtually agreed 
upon by all continental Europe is 1 to 
15£, while the legal ratio in the United 
States is 1 to 16. 

MEJtlDEX IXOCVEATEI) WITH COX-

SOLIDATIOX lYMl'H. 

The- consolidation of the town and 
city governments of New Haven is 
likely to be effected without oppostion 
of any.kind. A movement toward that 
end right here in Meriden would be a 
good idea. There is no need of having 
two. sets of officers to govern a commu
nity no larger than this, any more than 
it is a necessity to have an election 
every year to elect them.—[Meriden 
Jourual. 

WHlTTIElt'S GALLAXTltr. 

A cnltivated lady, presiding over a 
pleasant home in one of Boston's su
burbs, took her three daughters to call 
upon Mr. Whittier, at his home in 
Amesbury. The poet received them 
cordially, kissing the youngest, a 
bright little girl, of ten. "There!" 
said the delighted mother to the child, 
"now you, as well as your sisters, will 
have something to be proud of" ' 'What 
is that?" asked Whittier, with interest. 
The lady explained that when her older 
-daughters were children, she had taken 
"them to call upon Longfellow, who had 
bestowed upon them a similar mark of 
attention. "What Longfellow has 
done, I surely may be permitted to do," 
said the grand old poet, gallantly, and 
stooping his tall form, he kissed both 
young ladies, who blushed and looked 
conscious, but'smiled delightedly. 

That Telegraph Pole. 
"Struck a queer old fellow up country," 

said one of the men who planted the'poles 
- for a >ew telegraph company in this- state. 

"Ha first came across us about two miles 
from bis house as lie was driving home 
from the village. 

"Says he, 'Coming up my way with them 
air?' 

" 'Guess so,' said I. 
" 'Wal, don't yer tech the sile along my 

fence. Wouldn't have one 'er them poles 
planted 'erlong side my primises for a hun-

, dred. Spile the looks of everything.' 
"I told him that we would see about it, 

and he rode away swearing bloody mur
der. Well, we got up to his farm late the 
next day, and if it wasn't a dirty mean 
place then I'll eat a coil of wire. Blinds 
off, barn caved in, old pang canted up in 
the front yard—oh, it gave me a pain. Old 
Particular was there in full war paint. 
He cursed and blew and threatened when 
we began to set a pole in his door yard. 
But we went ahead with the biz and left 
with the earache. The man said he'd 
never sleep till he'd chopped the old gal-
lers down, and he wouldn't eat till he'd 
used the wood to cook his grub. 

"I laughed when 1 drove down by that 
house a few days ago, about a year after 
we planted the poles. It looked as though 
old huffy had become pretty well reconciled 
to 'that outrage.' 

"His wife had hitched a clothesline on 
:• to that pole, and he had used it for the cor

ner post of a shelter shed. Then on t'other 
side he had nailed a cleat, and hung up a 
bush scythe and mud hoe. A calf and a 
big sheep were hitched to it. He had some 
boards, some iron rods and bolts lying 
near, and as near as I could judge was get
ting ready to swing a gate on the much 
enduring pole. Above all the other em
bellishments on the pole were two signs, 
'ShoTes foR Sale,' and 'OrKtiOn on TeWs-
daY.' 

"I called the kicker out of the tie up and 
informed him that we should move the 

• pole, and as I hurriedly drove away I heard 
him shouting: 'Why, then, to gosh 't all 
Joos'lum don' ye? it's been an eyesore 
ever sence you stuck it in my door yard!' " 
—Lewiston Journal. 

Ancesthetlcs' for the Death Penalty.' 
It would seem morally to be a debatable 

question whether it should he considered 
advisable that the soul of the condemned 
criminal should receive its impetus into 
iternity when absolutely stupefied by 
sther. Those who know death to be ap
proaching prefer, as a rule, to meet it wit
tingly with a clear brain, even though 
racked by physical pain of an excruciating 
nature. One of the greatest empresses who 
iter lived refused to go to sleep when she 
knew her death was near, because when 
ihe died she wished to meet death with 
open eyes and an unclouded sense. If the 
suggestion for the use of anaesthetics in 
capital punishment should be pressed with 
force it is probable that the great resistance 
to that change would be based on the 
ground that it stupefied the criminal be
fore it killed him.—Boston Advertiser. •.> 

There isn't a library, a reading room, a 
museum, an art gallery or anythingof that 
character open in Washington after dark. 
Such a dearth of places for improving rec-

• reation is not found in any. city of .50,000 
| people as Washington with its 200,000 pop* 
ulation presents. 

DEEMS AS EVIDENCE. 

.THRILUNG, MURDER TALES RECORD-
'! ED* IN'THE OLD LAW'BOOKS. 

Peculiar Actions of a Disinterred Corpse. 

One Man Dreams of a Crime Before It 

Is Committed—A Mother Sees Her Son 

Killed and Avenges His Death. 

Law reports of the Sixteenth and Seven
teenth centuries contain numerous refer
ences to supernatural occurrences in court 
and on the scaffold. One of the most re
markable records of this kind is connected 
with a murder trial which took place in 
England early in the reign of the first 
Charles. Sir John Maynard, one of the 
first.lawyers of the century, is the author-
ity-for the supernatural events of the trial, 
and in his quaint preface to his notes he 
says he "thought good to report the "evi
dence which Was given, which many did 
hear, that the memory thereof might not 
be lost by miscarriage of papers or other
wise." 

One Johan Norkett, a farmer's wife, had 
died, and at the coroner's inquest evidence 
was given proving that the woman's throat 
had been cut from ear to ear. At first the 
jury favored a verdict of felo de se, and the 
body was interred; but rumors became 
general pointing to foul play, and the body 
was exhumed. Thirty days after the death 
the jury assembled before the body, and 
four suspected persons were brought in. 
The only evidence against the prisoners 
was that they slept in an adjoining room, 
and that no one had passed that room; 
"therefore, if eh-? did not murder herself, 
they must be the murderers." 

QUEER ACTIONS OF A CORPSE. 
What took place at the remarkable post 

mortem inquiry may best be described in 
the words of a witness at the subsequent 
trial, who was described as "an ancient 
and grave person, minister to the parish 
where this murder was committed." This 
estimable gentleman said: "They (the 
prisoners) did touch the dead body, where
upon the brow of the dead, which was be
fore a livid and carrion color, began to 
have a dew or gentle sweat arise upon it, 
which increased by degrees till the sweat 
ran down in drops upon the face, the brow 
turned and changed to a lively color, and 
the dead opened one of her eyes and shut 
it again, which she did three several times. 
She likewise'thrust out the ring or mar
riage finger three times, and pulled it in 
again, and the finger dropped blood on the 
floor." 

Naturally eccugh such remarkable evi
dence as this was received with some sus
picion by the court, although the wit
ness, to again quote Sir John Maynard, 
"was a reverend person about 60 years of 
age, as could be guessed. His testimony 
was delivered gravely and temperately, but 
to the great admiration of the.auditory." 
Ample confirmation of an obviously im
partial character was, however, forthcom
ing, and the "admiration" turned to hor
ror, so much so that the prisoners were 
convicted, and two of them suffered death 
at the hand of the common hangman. 
Neit her of the victims, one of whom was an 
aged woman, could ever be prevailed upon 
to confess any complicity in the crime. 

SAW TEfE CRIME IX A DREAM. 
In 1751 an Irish murderer was convicted 

largely upon dream evidence. A Water-
ford publican named Rogers dreamed one 
night that lie saw a man murder another 
man ou a green spot on the summit of an 
adjoining mountain. He'was able next 
day to describe both men with perfect ac
curacy, and did so to many of his friends. 
One of the men was exceptionally strong, 
the other weak and puny; but it was the 
latter who, in the vision, committed the 
murder. Rogers persuaded the parish 
priest to accompany him to the spot, which 
lie found without difficulty, but where 
there seemed to be no traces of a murder 
or a struggle. Hence Rogers got rather 
laughed at. Next day, however, two men 
entered the public house, and Mrs. Rogers 
at once recognized them from her husband's 
description as the heroes in the vision. 
Much alarmed she fetched her husband, 
who was also certain they were the two 
men. 

When they rose to leave Rogers begged 
the one he expected to be murdered to re
main, but without avail. He nearly faint
ed with fright after the men had left, and 
finally persuaded a neighbor to accompany 
him to the green spot on the hill, where, 
sure enough, the tragedy of the dream had 
taken place in reality. The murderer was 
tracked and caught, and Rogers was the 
principal witness. His recital of his dream 
was so vivid that the prisoner at once con
fessed, adding that he killed his compan
ion exactly as foretold in the dream. The 
weapon used was a knife, and as eight 
stabs were seen by Rogers in his dream, so 
the murderer admitted that he drove his 
knife up to the handle in his companion's 
body exactly that number of times. 

A MOTHER'S VIVID DREAM. 
In 1810 a woman named Kraeme appeared 

before a Frankfort justice and asked to be 
sworn, as she had valuable information 
about a crime committed in a remote vil
lage in Russia, many days' journey from 
her German home. The story she told the 
justice was this: Ten years before her only 
son had left home. She heard nothing of 
him, and had no idea at all where he was liv
ing until the night before, when his spirit 
appeared to her and told her what she now 
hastened to relate. The revelation wasihat 
after leaving home the young man had 
wandered about Europe till he had finally 
found permanent work in the village of 
Kiaf, in Russia. Here he had fallen in 
love with a serf's daughter who had a Rus
sian beau. On the preceding night this 
latter had inveigled the young Teuton into 
the country, where he had stabbed him 
and then concealed the body in a cave off 
the highway. 

The justice knew that his informant was 
poor and had never been outside of her 
native town, and he was so struck with 
the vividness of her description of victim, 
assailant and location that he forwarded it 
to a notary in Kiaf. 

Meantime Carl Kraeme had been missed, 
add on the receipt of the dream story the 
police hunted for the cave, found it exactly 
as located, and also found the body, with 
a wound corresponding with that described 
in the vision. The murderer was at once 
arrested, and the Widow Kraeme under
took the long journey to avenge her son's 
death. Herrecital in court was vivid in 
the extreme, and she screamed with fright 
when she first saw the prisoner, whom she 
identified and picked out from among a 
crowd of men in a dimly lighted cell. She 
alsoddcntified the woman who was at the 
bottom of the trouble.—St. Louis Globe-
Detnocrat. . 

; ? Useful Maxims. , , 
Without danger danger canho't be Sur-

molintei. With the humble-there is . per
petual peace. Wit once boughtiis .worth 
twice taught., Words jnaynpass.vbutiblows 
fall heavy. Yielding  ̂tempers upacify' re
sentments. Youthis-.' the » Beasbn; foriim-
provement. £en0,0fsalltrirtnes,;madeiihis 
cboiceof silenc«._NewvYork'tedger. 

The Dewrter andrHia Pipe. 
AvCommon(wealth,avenue physician .had 

been|dining'withva{f^wiprofessional cro
nies,} and:; as v he cigars were lighted the 
t3lk?drifted u; the tobacco habit, first, in 
itaaeffiect:upoii. the race at large, and then 
to^its^peculiar t effects upon various indi
viduals. I know a man, said the elder 
physician—in fact, he is now in my employ 
—<whotis a victim of the strangest whims 
in|regard:to the usetof the weed that ever 
came.;under my observation. He is 
Scotchman, about 60 years old. Twelve 
years,.ago he deserted from the English 
navy and came to this country, when I 
gave jhim a position as coachman. One 
morning I went into the stable; and no-
ticed'that a hole about two feet square had 
been cut in a partition between two stalls, 
and a.little shelf had been nailed up under
neath it. I wondered what on earth it had 
beendone for, but Donald was away at the 
time and when he came back it had slipped 
my mind. 

It was a Week afterward before I had oc
casion to go into the stable again, andwhen 
I did.I found Donald standing on a stool, 
leaning his «l^ow on the shelf, with a long 
clay,'pipe in his. mouth, smoking away like 
a_good one andblowing the smokfe through 
th&little window he had cut. Upon my 
questioning ;him he told me that of the 
twentyyears&e had passed in her majesty's 
service<iten>of it had been on board a pow
der ship where the rules against smoking 
were very strict. During all this time he 
had'Jbeen accustomed four times aday to 
stand upon a chest and lean out of a port-
hoteto smoke, so that no one would smell 
it,.and when at last he took French leave 
he-found-that he could not get any satis
faction out of a pipe unless indulged in 
the'old posture, and so you can find him 
after each meal and for half an hour before 
going to -bed, standing on that stool blow
ing hissmoke through the little window. 
—Boston Herald. 

Too Willing to Be Acceptable. 

A needy Frenchman once heard that a 
marriage was on the tapis between the 
daughter of a certain wealthy merchant 
and the son of a rich banker. The dowry 
that was to be given to the bride was 500,-
000 francs. The merchant was well known 
to be on the lookout for a good bargain or 
to save a dollar, so on this the Parisian 
founded his hopes on a good dinner at 
least. 

He accordingly called at the merchant's 
residence and asked the privilege of seeing 
him on very important business. After a 
while he was admitted to his presence. 

"The matter, sir, on which I call," he 
began, "involves for you the practical 
saving of 250,000 francs. I" 

"Oh, my dear sir," interrupted the mer
chant, "this is too serious to be discussed 
before dinner, and as it is now my hour 
for dining, pray take dinner with me. and 
we will afterward consider your propose 
tion at our leisure." 

Having partaken of a meal that left a 
pleasant flavor in the unfortunate's mem
ory the rest of his life they returned to the 
merchant's study. 

"And now I am ready to hear your pro
posal," he remarked. 

The Parisian after a moment's thought 
began: 

"I understand, sir, your daughter is to 
be shortly married to the son of the banker 
D'Argent." 

"Yes, that is true." 
"And that her dowry is half a million?" 
This was also assented to. 
"Well, then, here is my idea. I am 

ready to take her for half that sum, and 
thus you will save or gain exactly 250,000 
francs.—Philadelphia Times. 

A Newspaper Proprietor's Whims. 

"James Gordon Bennett's methods are 
peculiar," said an old newspaper man in 
an interview with a reporter. "He once 
brought up a man from an outside town 
to work the police courts. After a day or 
two he just as quickly sent him back to 
work there on space rates. The boy got 
rather rattled and declared he would get 
even with Bennett. He did. There was a 
bad smash-up on the road, and he sent an 
exclusive account to The Sun. Bennett 
of course wanted to know why The Herald 
was beat, and when he learned it was his 
whilom police man who had scooped him 
he sent for him again and made him assist
ant dramatic editor. He said he should 
not beat him again. 

"Shortly afterward, when in Paris, Ben
nett cabled this man to cornc there and act 
as city editor of the Paris edition. He 
went, and remained for two weeks, when 
Bennett, who had gone elsewhere, tele
graphed him to go to London and report 
to Oakey Hall, who then had charge of the 
London edition. Hall told him he had no 
work for him, and sent a message to Ben
nett to that effect. Bennett then at once 
replied, 'Tell him to go to hades.' Prolyl-
bly he did, for he remained in London."— 
Pittsburg Dispatch. , 

Test of Quickness in Fencing. 

A very interesting method of testing the 
quickness of a sword thrust consists in 
photo-chronographic measurement. The 
movement of the foil point is tod quick to 
be measured by the eye, but by the aid of 
the photo-chronographic apparatus it can 
be plainly shown. The fencer is dressed in 
white, placed in front of a black back
ground, the foil is chalked and a metallic 
"spangle" is fastened to the tip by wax. 
The photo-chronographic machine being 
set in rotation, the trajectory of the tip of 
the foil during the movement of the 
fencer is shown by a series of dots. 

As two successive images are one-fif
teenth of a second apart in time, it follows 
that by counting these images the entire 
time occupied from the beginning to the 
end of the movement can be determined. 
In a recent test it was found that the 
stroke occupied a littlei less than four-
tenths of a second. By this means two 
swordsmen can be compared, and their 
relative quickness easily and exactly de
termined.—New York Commercial Adver
tiser. 

Over 40,000 Hotels in the Country. 
Does any one dispute my assertion that 

there are 40,000 hotels in this country? I 
have only to point out to you that there 
are over 60,000 postoflices enumerated in 
the official directory by the authority of 
the government, and as every one knows 
there, is never a postoffice anywhere but a 
hotel is a nearby and necessary adjunct, 
and as there are many hotels in great cities 
where there is but one postoffice it is rea-
sonable to conclude that there are as many 
hotels as postoflices in the United States. 
Therefore I maintain that my estimate of 
40,000 hotels is considerably below a rea
sonable estimate.—Hotel Register. 

< After "Potlack." 
She—Wasn't Mrs. Tiptop's'supper''de

lightful? 
He—It was horrid 
"What nonsense! 

such a display of silver. And such china! 
It must have cost a fbrtunp." ;:'|f • 

"Shesets a mighty,mean table." '****'': 
"Table? It's solid-mahogany inlaid with 

ebony and gold."—Good News. ; v 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

—OF THE— 

OF SELECTII 
-OP THE-

TOWN OF NOR WALK, 

—FOR. THE— 

Year Entlinc Ocier 6, 1890. 

• *r 
Jies 

I 

Order. 
iNo. _ 

1 Over River school district $ 
2 North Ceutre school district... 
3 Broad River school district.... 
4 Election expenses, 1st district. 
5 M Glover & Son. supplies 
6 Hubbard BlaUesley, highways. 
7 Holmes J. Keeler, supplies 
8 Joan G Brundage, highways.. 
9 Jamas Golden, priuting ... 

10 Horace E Dann, o..riia^c hire 
for Selectmen 

11 City Suutli Noiwalk, rents.... 
12 S M Taylor, supplies 
13 Joseph OstertjunkB, rupplus... 
14 T B tiny or & fou, supplies.... 
15 Ha.ch, BaLey & Oo, supplies.. 
10 WestNorwlk sc.,ool district.. 
17 Chas E Miller, supplies 
18 \V B Hendricks, 3d votiDg dis

trict 
19 Norwak Record, alveiUsing.. 
20 J G Gregory, mpp;i s 
21 Henry JOHUS*, supplies 
21 ffm"8 Bonnton, 2d voting dis

trict 
23 lteed Haviland, .supplies 
24 Centre school (list ict 
25 Jfutnam Hose Co, rent for elec

tion, 2d distr.ct 
26 Eben Hill, rent for election, 2d 

district 
27 Jacob echaub, supplies .. 
'J8 T S O sboru,work ou c jurt room 
29 Bridgeport Hospital 
30 Town of Derby 
31 LocKWOod&Loikwood.stfppligi 
32 City of Bridgeport 
33 Conn H'»Fltal rul MMine. 
Si Norwalk Electiic Ligln Co.. 
35 East Nor walk school district.. J 
36 South Norwalk Union school 

district.'. 
37 Borough of Norwalk. for roads 
38 City of South Norwalk, for 

roarls 
39 WmChurch, rent of land...... 
40 Norwalk Pi m tit g Co 
41 Eben Gilbert, work 011 high

ways 
42 Samuel Coulter 
43 Phijip Mason 
44 Wm.'-rl Meeker &. Co, supplies. 
45 Michael Sheedy, work on high

ways 
46 Mechanic's Journal, advei rising 
47 Nahcy Hendricks, support 
48 David M Piatt, on bar.i 
49 North East school district 
50 Town of Danbury 
51 J R Raymond,elec.ion expenses 
52 Allen Solomon, election ex

penses 
53 J D Jennings 
54 Philip Mason 
55 AKelley 
56 Finnegan & O'Reilly 
57 Ni'ikerson & Wison, 
53 Hiram Cantiul <, 
59 Johu (j Brundage, highway, 
60 F B Baker, M D. town doctor.. 
61 NewC.man,in settlement.... 
62 Philip Mason 
63 Norwalk Printing Co, add 
64 A H Baldwin, M D, town doc

tor 
65 South Norwalk school district 
66 Five Mile River school district 
67 George Baxter, M D, town doc

tor 
63 Mrs Louisa L Weed, rent 
69 Arthur Piunco, tuppliss 
70 Samuel Daskam, sei vices 
71 vV B Hendrick, services 
72 Theodore Price, higaway.... 
73 Water Commis-sioners, lent... 
74 Center School District 
75 Theodore Brush, elections.... 
76 Henry Giub*, janitor 
77 Philip Mason 
78 G W Raymond, supplies 
79 James Golden, add 
80 Old "Well Cigar Co, supplies... 
81 North Centre school district.. 
84 Isaac N Criney 
83 Chas H Valden, supplies 
84 Waliace Dann . 
85 Canceled 
86 John Meyers, loan 
87 Over River school district.... 
88 East Norwalk school d strict.. 
89 Finney <fc Bonedu t, supplies.. 
90 Alosisso Kelly, supp ies 
91 Charles Gehele, supplies 
V2 Charles H Hoyt, keeper alms 

houee 
93 Edward Street, supplies 
94 lietta& Farrington, supplies... 
95 FraukLn H Tolles, selectman 
96 Lock wood «& Lockwood, sup

plies 
97 B F Stevens. supplies 
98 JacobM Layton, rent......... 
99. Raymond Brothers, supp I e*.. 

100 Mrs W K Do wns, rent 
101 Brbwu & Wilcox, supplies..,. 
102 Dibble & Comstock, supplies. „ 
103 North West school district.... 
104 Aaron Oimstead, highway.... 
105 George Low, supplies 
106 Duncan Iron Works.supplies.. 
107 Jacob Week", supples 
108 H Glenn & Sun, su^p.ies 
109 Chas A Burr, taking enroll-

. mcnt 
110 Nickerson .& Betis, supplies... 
111 Joseph Mull'gan, supplies.... 
112 West Norwalk school district.. 
113 New York Tea Co, supplies.. 
114 Broad River school district.... 
115 David MoKeever, supplies 
116 E Stevens Henry, state treas

urers' county tax, 1888.... 
117 E Stevens Henry, state treas

urer, state tax, 1888 
118 HubbardBlakesley, highway.. 
119 C T Leonard, supplies coal.... 
120 JohnG Brnndige. highway.. 
121 Holmes & Keeler, 8'ipplies. ... 
122 Old Well Hotel, suppli s 
1.3 Glover & Olson, supplies 
124 Philip Mason, supp ies 
125 George Othame, supplies 
126 E J tiill, su plies 
127 Norwalk Gazette, advertising 
128 Will-am Litwlor, work tlnis 

.,„liou e— 
129 Town of New Canaan, in get-
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130 Mr- Kate Thompson, rent 
131 North East sclux-l district.... 
132 Stephen 'IOJII kius, kignway.. 
133 Silas B Gregory, supp ies. 
134 Hubbard Bkkesley, liighway. . 

j 135 Philip M^son 
136 Mrs Mary Gray, support 
137 John'J: Walsh, care of J Duffy 
138 Theodore Price, highway 
139 Joseplb'Mulligan, supplies.... 
140 John G Brundage. highway.. 
141 W S Haiif.nd, supplies 
142 James E, Wixson, supplies.... 
143 Philip Miflon, supplies 
144 HubbardJ|Blake?ley,hignway.. 
145 John Doitin, bounty..' 
146 W G Crockett, bounty 
147 Samuel Coulter, supplies 
148 South Norwalk Union school 

district.:?'. 
149 East Norwjilk school distiict . 
150 South Five Mile River school 

district. 
151 Albert DeForrest. — 
152 Centre school district 
153 John H Lijrht, atty,bounty.... 
154 John H L!ghr. atty,bouncy.... 
155 John H Light, attyjbounty.... 
156 John HLUht, atty,bounty.... 
157 John H Light, atty,bounty.... 
158 John H Lirihr. atty,bounty.... 
159 John H Light, atty,bounty 
160 John H L'ght,atty,bounty 
161 John H Light.aity,bounty 
162 John H Light, atty,bounty 
163 Airs Kate Thompson, rent 
164 Philip Mason 
165 CB Coolidjo, rents.... 
166 Over River school district.... 
167 J A Patrick,suppl es 
168 Henry Gibbs. janitor 
169 Clurles H Hoyt, almshouse... 
170 Samuel Da?kam, set vices 
171 Wm B Hendrick, services 
172 George Othame, supplies. 
173 N YTea Co. supplies.-
174 Lockwood & Lockwood,supplies 
175 Dibble J Comstock, supplies... 
176 Raymond Brothers, supplies.. 
177 Frank in A Tolles, services.... 
178 Jacob M Layton, rent 
179 Henry Jones, supplies 
18J E E Gorbam, agent, rent 
181 Mrs Wm K Downs, rent, 
182 B F Stevens, supplies 
183 CitySouth Norwalk, rent 
184 Hatch, B.ii ey & Cj, bupplies.. 
185 W H Smith, work at alms house 
186 Mrs Louisa L Weed, rents 
187 .I P Crossinati, vital statistics.. 
1^8 Cowles & Merrill, insurance,.. 
189 Aaron Olait-ted. highway 
190 A H Hoyr. & Sou. supplies 
191 William Wardwel1, supplies .. 
19i Adams Bros, supplies 
193 II Glour & Son. snpplies 
194 John Campbell, supplies 
195 George Taft, supplies 
196 George W Raymond, supplies 
197 Smith Bros, supplies 
198 E I homes, supplies 
199 J H Light, attorney, bounty.. 
200 iJ H Duryta, supplies. ....... 
201 A Deckerman & Son, stlppiies.. 
202 John G Brundage, highway... 
803 Etujonc ii Tones & Co, sup

plies, coal ... 
204 Finney.& Benedict, stfpoliej.. 
205 West Norwalk school district.. 
ii(iO David Austin, highway.. 
207 Broad River school district.... 
205 Charh s C Benedict, enrollment 

2d district 
"209 HulVKtrd.Blakesley, highway.. 
210 North Centre school district... 
211 Phil p Mason 
2 2 H R Hale, diugs 
213 Holmes & Keeler, supplies.... 
214 E Merrill, ice 
215 William Sheldon, highway.... 
216 Norwalk Priming Co, add 
217 John H Light, altory, bounty 
218 Johu H Light, attor'y, bounty 
219 John II Jji<ht, attor'y, bounty 
220 John.H Light, attor'y. boun y 
221 Michael Sht edy., highway..... 
*22 Raymond Brothers, coil 
223 North.East school district..., 
224 C W But ritt, plu ubiug. 
225 Daniel A Knapp, highway 
2^6 John H Light, at oiney, bounty 
227 Philip Mason 
228 Mrs Polly Selleck, support.... 
229 Making enrollment 
230 Johu Greenwood, bupplies..... 
231 Mrs David Keeler, rent....... 
232 Edwin Benedict, bounty 
233 johnny, bounty 
234 M L Bjelham, bounty 
235 Frederick Green, bounty 
236 W P Smith, bouuty 
237 Mary E V.m Tassell, bounty... 
238 Richmond E Thomas, bounty.. 
239 Blank ... 
240 James E Ellis, bounty, 
241 Edward Ayers. bounty 
242 Theodore B Benedict, bounty. 
243 Gt orge Caufield, bounty.... . 
244'Stiles W Curtis,attor'y, bounty 
245 Samuel W Lyons, bounty. 
246 George W Raymond, bounty.. 
247 TheoJore Pricc, highway 
248 Charles S Scott, bounty 
249 Chartfesplmstead 
25n Levi Winner, at orney 
251 Joseph Mulligan 
252 South Norwalk Union school 

district 
253 Wiunepank school district 
251 Theodore Prico, highway. 
255 East Norwalk school district.. 
256 Marvin Brothers, highway 
257 Hut.bard Blakts-ley, highway. 
258 North Center i-chool di trict.. 
259 Berlin Iron Bridge Co, draw

bridge... 
260 Middle, Five Mile River school 

district 
261 Cen rofichool district 
262 Ph lip Mason 
263 Elijah F'Gregory, bounty 
264 Norwitlk Printing Co. 
265 Over River school district 
266 Samuel Coulter, Hannah Bar ues 
267 West \Orwalk school district.. 
268 Wm EI Merrill, bounty. 
269 South Fivd Mile River school 

distiict 
270 Joseph.Mulligan, supplies. 
271 Asa B Woodward, probate 

officje 
272 Henry i' Guthrie, highway 
273 Philipilason "... 
274 Enos Kelloijir. supplies 
V75 Norwalk Gazette, printing 

town report 
276 Mary Hat knes.i, bounty 
277 Wm S Knapp 
278 Mrs Rottert Allen, supplies.... 
279 D M Piatt, on new barn 
280 G Ward Selleck, supplies 
V81 Samuel'lDaskaui, services 
282 W B Hendrick, services 
2c3 Henry Gibb.<, janitor . 
284 Wm ward well, supplies 
2£5 Wm Yo!liner, services 
286 Mrs M <ry A Allen, rent 
Zbl Nonli East school district 
288 JF Bennett, supplies. 
289 C"iiu Hospital for Insane.... 
290 Brid^epor; Hospital 
291 Comstock' Broj, supplies 
292 G yV Raymond, supplies ; 

293 James Golden, add 
294 Norwalk Gas Light Co 
291 J T Prowitt. supplies 
29J E E Crowe and H E Dann, aud

itors 
297 Jacob Sch .ub, snpplits 
5:9* Allen Betts,. supplies 
29J Norwalk Saving Society, rent.. 
300 Old Well Cigar Co 
301 C H Vaiden, supplies... 
:-.02: E M Lockwood, assessor.. t... 
303 Frede ick 8 Lyon, assessor 
401 Harvey FitcU. assessor 
305 W H Smith & Co, supplies 
30f» John H Jtiggs, diugs 
*<>7 Philip Mason 
308 Norwaljt Gazet e rdJ.. 
» 1) JSocWalk Record, add ; 
310 Ctias A Wheeler, making an-
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nual report 
311 Holmes A Ke«ler, supplies... 4. 
312 JArthu'- Pinner, Bupplies 
313 Chas H Hoyt, keeper... 
311- Edward Street, suppl'6^ 
315 Fii ney & Beneiict, supplies 
316 G&LH H"lmes, fcupplies 
317 G& L H Holmes, supplies, to-

Chas II Hoyt 
318 Jac >b M Layton, rent 
319 Rftymond Brothers, rent....... 
820 Aldeh Solomons, horse hire , 
321 Du-'can Iron Works 
322 B F St. vens, supplies 
32! Citv South Norwalk, reuts ... 
324 W C Quiutard, supplies, 
325 Brown & AVilcox, supplies 
326 Raymond Br thers, supplies. 
327 Dibble & Comsiock, supplies.. 
328 John H Ferriy supp'ies, coal.. 
329 Fm.nlclin A Tolles.services 
330 Mrs W K Davis, rent 
331 William Loektfood, »gi,reut., 
332 George Othame, s-uppi es, 
333 W J E Osteibank, supplies.... 
334 N Y Tea Co, supplies...... 
335 Mrs Louisa 1. Weed, rent..... 
336 A H Hoyt & Son, sup plies 
337 Stephen Hoyt Sons, 'supplies. 
338 C T Leonard, supplies, coal 
339 J C Randall, supplies 
340 Nickerson & Betts, supplies— 
341 David H Piatt 
342 Albert H Whitney, bounty 
343 Heurv A Payeri, bounty 
344 Selleck Brothers, supplies 
345 Meeker Bros, supplies, coal.... 
346 Old Well Hotel, supplies. 
347 Henry K Selleck, search titles, 
348 Philip Mason 
349 Lloyd Nash, supplies 
350 James Toner, taking Michael 

Burns to asylum 
351 Polly Selleck and daughter,sup

port 
352 Norwalk Printing Co, adver

tising.. 
353 George Baxter, ;M D, town 

doctor 
354 Frank Brothers, supplies 
355 Nancy Hendricks, support 
356 Broad River school district.... 
357 George F Selleck, bounty.. 
358 Philip Mason 
359 D C Craft, burials 
360 Samuel Coulter, supplies 
361 W C Samis, highways. 
362 Wm Yollmer, to Middletown.T 

H Rambo, 
363 Walter Hitchcock, M D, ser-

vic.s 
364 H D Cornell, painting new 

barn 
365 F J Curtis & Co, supplies 
366 Joseph Mulligan 
367 City of Bridgeport, in settle

ment > 
368 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent..... 
369 Philij»Jason " 
370 r B Bpier, M D, town doctor.. 
371 A H Baldwin, „M D, town doctor 
372 John Tracey, burials 
373 Wm C Sammis, highways 
374 Centre school district 
375 Joseph Mulligan, supplier 
376 E K Lockwood & Co, supplies.. 
377 S P Fitch, for abstract for as

sessors 
378 Oscar Smith, bounty 
379 Scofield & Hoyt, supplies. 
38:) Philip Mason 
381 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
382 Samuel Daskam, services 
383 WC Sammis, highway 
384 WB Hendrick, services 
385 Norwalk Gazette, advertising.. 
386 Franklin A Tolles, services 
387 South Norwalk Union school 

district 
388 Wm Wardwell, supplies 
389 Louisa L Weed, reuts 
390 Mrs Polly Selleck, support.— 
391 North Centre school district.. 
392 Jacob ^ eeks, supplies 
393 Betts & Farrington, supplies.. 
394 Norwalk Gas Light Company, 

supplies 
395 Charles Gehebe, lockup 
396 CharleB H Hoyt, keeper 
397 Henry Jones, supplies 
398 BF Stevens, supplies 
399 Dibble & Comstock, supplies. 
400 Eugene M Tolles & Co, coal.. 
401 Jacob M Layton, rent 
402 Mrs W K Downs, rent 
403 E E Goram, agent, rent 
404 G C Stillson, drugs 
405 Raymond Brothers, rent 
406 Nickerson & Wilson, carpent's 
407 H Glover & Son, snpplies 
408 Lockwood & Lockwood.suppl's 
409 Finney & Benedict, supplies. 
410 W H Hendrick, supplies 
411 W & E Osterbank, supplies.. 
412 George W Raymond, supplies 
413 Raymond Brothers, sup coal. 
414 Nickerson & Betts, supplies.. 
415 Jacob G Fowler, bounty 
416 East Norwalk school district.. 
417 West ;N orwalk school district.. 
418 Chas E Seymour, supplies 
419 T B Guyer & Son, supplies 
420 ChasN Wood, surveying 
421 James Golden, advertising.... 
422 John H Light, att'y, bounty.. 
423 John H Light, att'y, bounty.. 
424 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent 
425 Holmes & Keeler, supplies 
426 James Mulligan, supplies 
427 Albert DeForrest 
428 Broad liiver school district.. 
429 Philip Mason...'. 
430 J F Bennett, supplies 
431 Norwalk Gazette, printing.... 
432 F B Baker, M D, town doctor. 
433 W A Lockwood, births and 

, deaths 
434 Mrs Henry Lewis, matron court 

house 
435 Mrs M Allen, rent 
436 Mrs D Kelly, rent ... 

. 437 South Five Mile River school 
district 

438 North East school district 
439 Philip Maeon 
440 Joseph Mulligan, .supplies.... 
441 Henry K Selleck, services.... 
442 Mary Alden, rent 
443 I N Crissey, work at almshouse 
444 S K Stanly, supplies 
445 W C Burke, M D, births and 

deaths ; 
446 Philip Mason 
447 A H Baldwin, M D,town doctor 
448 Samuel Coulter, supplies 
449 J D Jfennings, supplies........ 
450 IN Crissey, supplies 
451 Centre scuool district 
452 Enos Kellogg, supplies 
453 Samuel Daskam, office ex 
454 Philip Mason 
455 Polly Selleck, support 
456 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
457 Samuel Daskam, services 
458 Wm Wardwell, supplies 
459 W B Hendricks, services 
460 Old Well Cigar Co, supplies... 
461 Chas H Hoyt, keeper alms

house 
462 A'onzo Kinny, bounty 
463 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 
464 Norwalk Gas Light Co, sup

plies 
465 A H Hoyt & Son, supplies 
466 Jacob Weeks, supplies 
467 South Norwalk Union school 

district 
468 Jacob Layton, »gt, rent 
469 Raymond Brothers, rent 
470 City South Norwark, for T H 

Rambo ; 
471 Eugene M Tolles & Co,supplies, 

coal 
472 Chas'W Smith 
473 E Thomes, fcupplies..... . ..... 
474 Franklin A Tolles, services.... 
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475 Mrs W K Downs, rent 8 00 
476 Dibble & Comstock, supplies.. 12 50 
477 D L'Hommedien, supplies.... 34 00 
478 Brown & Wilcox, supplies 10 50 
479 Chas T Leonard, supplies, coal 102 03 
480 B F Stevens, supplies.. 40 00 
481 Over River school district, Jan 492 25 
482 Over River school district, Feb 505 62 
483 North Centre school district... 100 00 
484 East Norwalk school district.. 392 50 
485 W & E Ostsrbank, supplies..... 4 50 
486 North West school district.... 242 00 
487 Finney & Benedict, supplies,-. 15 50 
488 E Kellogg, supplies 13 50 
489 West Norwalk school district.. 49 00 
490 Broad River school district. .. 69 40 
491 F S Byxbee, supplies 10 50 
492 Silas B Gregory, supplies 18 00 
493 E Thomes, supplies 5 66 
494 George Taft, supplies 1 00 
495 J Arthur Pinnep, supplies..... 1 00 
496 George Othame, supplies 10 00 
497 John Greenwood, supplies 18 00 
498 G W Raymond, supplies. 29 19 
499 G RMcGonegal, B&D 3 25 
500 Mrs Emily Pardee, B&D 17 50 
501 Holmes & Keelerj supplies 33 00 
502 MrsL L Weed, rent 5 00 
503 Philip Mason.... 7 50 
504 North Ea3t school district.... 35 00 
505 Henry C Avery, barials 5 50 
506 Finley Brothers/supplies 2 50 
507 Mrs Robert Allen, supplies.... 17 00 
508 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent.... • 4 00 
509 HS Gregory, undertaker . 35 00 
510 South Five Mile River school 

district.... 159 75 
511 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 00 
512 H D Cornell, painting alms

house 150 00 
513 Glover & Olsen, supplies 16 87 
514 Philip Mason 7 50 
515 A E Austin, school yisitor, six 

months., 50 00 
516 C G Bohannan, births and 

deaths 31 00 
517 Mrs D Keogh, supplies 18 00 
518 E M Lockwood, case against 

Began 15 00 
519 CW Burritt, supplies 10 99 
520 Philip Mason 7 50 
521 F Buttery, supplies 20 00 
522 Chas Olmsted, school visitor.. 62 50 
523 Henry Seymour, board relief.. 25 00 
524 Centre school district 505 00 
525 Philip Mason 7 50 
526 T H Healy, attendance on Tim 

O'Brien 5 00 
527 Chas A Crossly, work at alms

house 36 45 
528 Norwalk Printing Company... 3 50 
529 North Centre school district. 100 00 
530 Samuel Coulter 5 00 
531 Wm Mann Co, books lor town 

clerk 45 60 
532 Jqhu Gornely, attendanc^on 

Tim O'Brien .• 
583 John H Xijl.., «tivy, T!OUnp.. 1UU UU 
534 Chas Adams, attendance on * 

Tim O'Brien »• 3 50 
535 Wm A Curtis, six months as 

treasurer 125 00 
536 Broad River school district.... 69 40 
537 Samuel Daskam, balance due 

April 1, selectman, clerk of 
board 150 00 

538 Nickerson & Betts,.supplies... 78 00 
539 Wm Wardwell, supiplies 46 37 
540 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 0D 
541 Mrs Polly Selleck, supplies 6 00 
542 Georgo H Barrett, burial 6 60 
543 G Ward Selleck, supplies.... 25 50 
544 W B Hendricks, services 6) 00 
515 West Norwalk school district.. 49 00 
546 Mrs Henry Lewis,matron court 

house. 36 00 
547 Norwalk Saving Society, rent. 75 00 
548 South Norwalk Union school 

district 1,134 18 
549 South Five Mile River school 

district 135 00 
550 East Norwalk school district.. ' 392 50 
551 Eugene MToller & Co, supplies 62 40 
652 Frank A Tolles. tervices 40 00 
553 OK Scofield, supplies.. 35 50 
554 Henry Gibbs, janitor ... 5 00 
555 George W Raymond, supplies.. 28 91 
556 H Glover & Son, supplies.. ., ; 21 00 
557 Mrs Matilda Allen, rent 5 00 
558 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent 4 00 
559 H D Cornell, painting alms

house 30 00 
560 William Lockwood, agent, rent . 24 00 
561 Adams Bros, supplies 36 72 
562 W J Finny, M D, town doctor, 50 00 
563 Conn Hospital for Insane.... . 400 75 
5ti4 B W Maples, rent • 30 00 
565 Norwalk Gas Light Co 4 60 
566 Bridgeport Hospital 104 32 
567 Horace L Hubbell 1 00 
568 North East school district.... 36 
569 Philip Mason. 7 50 
570 Finney & Benedict, supplies..; 22 00 
571 Lockwood & Lockwood, sup

plies 15 99 
572 Selleck Brothers, supplies 168 69 
573 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 00 
574 New York lea Co, supplies.. • 4 50 
575 W & E Osterbanks, supplies.. 7 50 
576 Betts & Farrington, supplies.. 16 50 
577 Mrs Louisa L Weed, rent. 5 00 
578 Chas W Smith, supplies 10 00 
579 Brown & Wilcox, supplies.... 9 00 
580 BF Stevens, supplies . 37 00 
581 Chas H Ferris, supplies . 8 00 
582 Dibble & Comstock, supplies.. 19 00 
583 Henry Jones, supplies 24 50 
584 Raymond Brothers, supplies, 

coal 55 20 
535 Old Well Hotel, supplies 7 38 
586 Mrs Wm K Downs, rent 8 00 
587 WmS Knapp, rent 12 00 
588 City South Norwalk, rent.... 60 00 
589 Raymond Brothers, rent 5 00 
590 Jacob M Layton, rent 3 00 
591 Chas H Hoyt, ' 37 50 
592 F W Smith, rent 15 00 
593 Mrs David Kennedy, rent 4 00 
594 A N Clark, M D, births and 

deaths 10 25 
595 Johu Tracey, M D, burials.... 1 50 
596 HRHale, dtugs 8 05 
597 Charles Thomas, supplies 8 00 
598 Samuel Ireland, killing dog... 1 00 
599 W C Burke, as health officer.. 25 00 
600 Walter Hitchcock, births and 

deaths... 6 75 
601 Philip Mason 7 50 
602 Holmes & Keeler, supplies 61 00 
603 CharlesLow 1 50 
604 Nancy Hendricks, support.... 6 50 
605 Mrs Steven Pinckney, support, 6 50 
606 Wm B Hendnck, advanced on 

oxen 135 00 
607 H D Fox, board relief 25 00 
608, Middle Five Mile River 183 85 
609 John G Brundage, highways.. 93 00 
610 Philip Mason 7 50 
611 Wm B Hendricks, on oxen... 20 00 
612 Mrs Henry E Hyatt, bounty.. 100 00 
613 John A Slater, school visitor 50 00 
614 E Kellogg, supplies 12 50 
615 Chas H Wood, survey on Yau 

Zdnt avenue 30 50 
616 Vulcan Road Machine Coinp'y 11 40 
617 Charles F Green, supplies.... 12 76 
618 Cyrus Ruscoe, supplies 12 74 
619 C F Walter, supplies... 3 24 
620 WBHendricks,balanceonoxen 10 00 
621 SK Stanley, supplies 6 88 
622 J M Benedict, supplies * 1 50 
623 Philip Mason 7 50 
624 Walter C. Quiutard, 'county tax, 

one-half ! 
625 Norwalk-Printing Co, advert'g 
626 F B Baker, M D, town doctor 
627 L N Finney, M D, births and, 

50 00 

632 J 
13 05 

633 Dexter Hitchcock, M D, births 
and deaths 15 00 

634 Beilin Iron Bridge Co, draw
bridge 38 67 

635 H D Cornell, balance on paint
ing almshouse 5 00 

636 Scofield & Hoyt, supplies 5 00 
637 W A Hendricksl,burying horses 10 00 
638 J C Randall, supplies 24 00 
639 Henry Gibbs, janitor 5 00 
640 Wm li Hendricks, salary, cash 

advanced 56 08 
641 Samuel Daskam, salary 50 00 
642 Mrs Polly Selleck, support 6 00 
643 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent 4 00 
544 Wm Wardwell, supplies 63 25 
645 Franklin A Tolles, services... 90 00 
646 C H Valden, supplies........ .26 10 
647 Scofield & Hoyt, supplies 13 79 
648 LouisaS Weed, rent 5 00 
649 Centre school district 505 00 
650 North Centre schpol district.. 100 00 
651 F S Byxbee, supplies.. 12 00 
652 Irving Hall, manure for alms

house 30 00 
653 Water rent for office 7 00 
654 Philip Mason 7 50 
655 George G Kemp 9 00 
656 John G Brundage, highway... 152 25 
657 C L Glover, supplies 16 50 
658 Charles H Hoyt, keeper 47 00 
659 Charles Gehebe, supplies 18 00 
660 East Norwalk school district.. 392 50 
661 South Norwalk Union school 

district 1,134 18 
662 A H Hoyt & Son, supplies 13 25 
663 West Norwalk school district.. 49 00 
664 G W Raymond, supplies 27 81 
665 Finney & Benedict, supplies. 9 50 
666 B F Stevens, supplies _ 30 00 
667 H S Gregory, supplies .... ' 8 00 
668 W K Davis, rent 8 00 
669 Dibbell & Comstock, supplies.. 19 50 
670 E Thomes, supplies 5 66 
671 Raymood Brothers, rent 5 00 
672 Jaoob M Layton, agt, rent 3 00 
673Tjockwood & Lockwood, sap-

plies ;... 11 88 
674 Conrad Beeker, rent 3 00 
675 George HRaymond, supplies.. 48 00 
676 Cowles & Merrill, insurance, 3 

years 65 00 
677 D W Fitch, supplies "27 50 
678 Mrs Robert Allen, supplies.... 14 00 
679 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 00 
680 NorthWest school district 245 00 
681 Mrs Theodore Price, highway.. 116 00 
682 Suuih fc'ive Mile River school 

district 172 55 
683 T B Guyer & Son, supplies 14 00 
684 Over River school district 1,005 47 
635 Mrs M Allen, rent 5 00 
686 George Othame, supplies 8 00 
687 Joseph Mulligan, supplies ' 6 00 
ti88 Hatch, Baily &jCo, supplies 1 12 
689 E J Hill, supplies ~— ~£o o« 
suo Diuau iuver school district... 89 86 
69> Holmes & Keeler, supplies !•' 78 81 
692 Philip Mason. i 7 50 
693 A J Meeker, board relief 20 00 
694 A Homer Byington, atty, 

bounty 100 00 
695 Philip Mason 7 50 
696 Mrs Stephen Pinckney, sup

port..? 6 50 
697 D & C P Hanford, almshouse.. 16 45 
698 Judson Cable, almshouse 3 50 
699 North East school district...-. 36 00 
700 Wm B Hendricks, supplies.... 6 32 
701 Philip Mason 7 50 
702 John G Brundage, hignway... 164 00 
703 Mrs Harriet Buckley, rent of 

pound 5 00 
704 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 00 
705 CT Leonard, coal, supplies 83 66 
706 Samuel Datkam, office ex, sup

plies 8 75 
707 South Norwalk Union school 

district.... 1,134 18 
708 Judson Cable highway... 17 50 
709 Philip Mason 7 50 
710 Centre school district 568 10 
711 North Centre school district.. 100 00 
712 Miss M Allen, rent 5 00 
713 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent.. 4 00 
714 Mrs Polly Selleck, support 6 00 
715 Samuel Daskam, services.... 50 00 
716 Henry Gibbs, janitor 5 00 
717 R A Morehouse 1 65 
718 Thomas Wilson, rent 2 00 
719 Old Weil Cigar Co, supplies 2 0) 
720 Wai B Hendricks, services 60 65 
721 Chas H Hoyt, keeper 37 50 
722 Lockwood & Lockwood 29 04 
723 Mrs Theodore Price, highway, 247 02 
724 Henry Jones, supplies '.. 21 50 
725 G W Raymond, supplies...... 22 92 
726 Jacob M Layton, rent 3 00 
727 Mrs Daniel Keough, supplies . 14 25 
728 G W Gladstone, killing 2 dogs. 2 00 
729 Eugene M Tolles & Co, sup

plies, coal 36 60 
730 B F Stevens, supplies 31 00 
731 H S Gregory, burial 8 00 
722 Franklin A Tolles, services 45 00 
733 Mrs Wm K Downes, rent 8 00 
734 Dibb'e & Comstock, supplies... 22 00 
735 City South Norwalk, water rent 2 50 
736 H S Brown, supplies 1 50 
737 W & E Osterbanks, supplies... 1 50 
738 G & S H Holmes, supplies 302 93 
739 C L Glover, supplies 14 35 
740 Adams Brothers, supplies 21 63 
741 J Arthur Pinneo, office.supplies 4 15 
742 West Norwalk school district.. 50 54 
743 G & S H Holmes, for Chas H 

Hoyt, supplies 78 00 
.744 Smith Brothers, supplies 2 50 
745 Broad liiver school district.... 69 40 
746 Chas P Keeler, supplies 3 00 
747 East Norwalk school district.. 400 70 
748 North West ^liool district.... 115 00 
749 Raymond Brothers, supplies... 29 30 
750 HE Bodwejl,supplies." 6 41 
751 James Golden, add 7 50 
752 P W Bates, supplies 7 58 
753 Louisa L Weea, rent * 5 00 
754 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 6 00 
755 John N Lovejoy 7 00 
756 W A Hendricks, highway 3 00 
757 John G Brundage, highway... 120 25 
758 Miss Ann Duffy, 2 months'rent S 00 
759 Nickerson & Betts, supplies.... 41 58 
760 Philip Mason... 7 50 
761 Isaac N Crissey, bridges . 10 08 
762 Judson Cable, roads.. 17 50 
763"South Five Mile River school 

district......'. 130 00 
764 Hubbard Blakesley, Jiighway. .48 00 
765 John Greenwood, supplies 18 00 
766 Mary Jane Porter, supplies.... 3 00 
767 Scofield & Hoyt, supplies 3 80 
768 li N Morehouse, killing dog.... 100 
769 Over River school district.'.... 490-00 
770 Judson Cable, highway 3 50 

,771 Ml' Osborn, paint 50 
772 Holmes & Keeler, supplies.... 33.71 
773 John H Riggs, drugs 13 45 
771 Philip Mason..... 7 50 
775 Norwalk Printing Co, add 7 75 
776 Samuel Daskam, sending Mrs 

Fellmetta 10 00 
777 Levi Warner, town counsel, 6 

months ... 52 00 
773 Norwalk Saving Society, bor

rowed soldier's bounty 5,000 00 
779 R N Morehouse, killing 2 dags 
780 S KStanley, supplies,almshouse 
781 Eugene M Dally, highway 
782 Hatch, Bailey & Co, supplies 

Washington street bridge.. 
783 Philip Mason, supplies 
784 G Ward Sellgck, supplies.... 
7o5 B N Morehouse, killing dogs.. 
786 North East school district.... 
787 Middle Five Mile River school. 

district:.:..;...... 
788 Hubbard Blakesley, highway 
789 Samuel Daskam. ex to 

Bridgeport hospital 
790 East N01 walk scuool district.. 
791 W 8 Hanford, supplies 
792 Ara B Woodward, probate 

to 

2 00 
' 6 28 
, 5 00 

303 35 
"7 50 
27 00 
1 00 

35 00 

103 00 
44 00 

2 55 
392 50 
49 00 

188 55 
793 Samuel Daskam, ex 

New Haven-hospital.... M. 2 00 

794 South Norwalk Union school 
district -

795 J T Prowitt, supplies, 
.796 Central school district^. 
797 Philip Mason ? 
798 R N Morehouse, killing dogs 
799 Samuel Coulter, supplies 
800 George SBell & Co, Washington 

street bridge supplies.. 
801 Broad River school district. ^ 
802 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
803 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent 
804 Mrs Stephen Pinckney, support 
805 Samuel DaBkam, services.... 
806 Mrs Polly Selleck, support.... 
807 Chas H Valden, supplies.... 
808 John G Brundage, highway.. 
809 G S Gregory, supplies *.. 
810 FT Betts, highway 
811 WB Hendricks, services 
812 Louisa L Weed, rent 
813 WmHHendricks,highway.... 
814 West Norwalk school district.. 
815 Norwalk Saving Society, rent 
816 J F Bennett, supplies 
817 George Low, supplies 
818 Wm E Dann, supplies 
819 Chas H Hoyt, keeper, snpplies 
820 F A. Tolles. services.... 
821 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 
8i2 North East school district 
823 C B Coolidge, agent, rents 
824 C L Glover, supplies 
8*5 C W Burrett, supplies • 
826 H S Gregory, soldier's burial 
827 Conn hospital for insane 
828 Bridgeport hospital. 
829 Mrs Theodore Price, highway 
830 Alfred E Austin, school visitor 
831 Philip Mason 
832 Adams Brothers, supplies.... 
833 Norwalk Gas Co, supplies . 
834 Wm HSmith & Co, supplies.. 
835 South Five Mile River school 

district 
836 Lockwood & Lockwood, sup

plies 
837 John H Ferris, supplies, coal.. 
838 City South NorwalK, rents 
839 Jacob Layton, agt, rents 
840 E K Banks, supplies 
841 G n Gladstone, killing dog 
842 Mrs W K Davis, rent 
843 vVm 8 Knapp, rent 
844 F D Lawton, supplies 
845 Chas W Smith, supplies 
846 B F Stevens, supplies 

1,676 75 
19 31 

ST 565 4t 
« 7 B( 

2 0C 
9 0( 

95 37 
69 16 
5 0C 

•V 4 00 
6 50 

50 Ofl 
6 00 

21 50 
107 88 

; 7 00 
45 38 
60 00 
5 00 

84 25 
49 00 
75 00 
2 52 

167 50 
13 85 
39 50 
45 00 

* 6 00; 
66 32 
70 00 
19 00; 
3 OOi 

35 00 
359 30: 
186 48; 
357 62 

50 00 
7 50 
5 25 
1 001 

22 87 

90 25; 

36 96 
57 50 
60 00 
3 00 

99 
1 00 
8 00 
12 00 
12 05 
26 00 
30 00 

847 W C Quintard, supplies. 12 53 
848 Dibble & Comstock, supplies.. 
849 Reed Haviland, supplies 
850 Chas Britto, supplies. 
851 Alden Solomon, supplies... 
852 Chas F Green, '(supplies. 

856 Mrs Dennis Kelly, rent 
857 Chas N Wood, surveying... .. 
858 James E Wixon, supplies, 

meat 
859 B W Maples, rent court room.. 
860 G W Raymond, snpplies 
861 E J Hill, supplies 
862 Horace E Dann, supplies 
863 Wm J Tracy, M D, town doctor 
864'Eolmesv& Keeler, supplies 
865 F S Byxbee, supplies. 
866 North West school district 
867 Philip Mason 
868 E K Lockwood & Co, supplies. 
869 Wm Lockwood, agt, rents 
870 Jfttin H Light, atty, bounty... 
871 John H Light, atty, bounty... 
872 John H Light, atty, bounty. 
873 North Centre school district... 
874 N H.Jones, repairing town rec

ords 
875 Nancy Hendricks, support 
876 Over River school district 
877 Norwalk Saving Society, loan.. 
878 George Othame, supplies 
879 Eliza Rupp, births and deaths 
880 Chas Olmsted, bal, school visi

tor and sundries 
881 Philip Mason 
882 Stokes Littleton, supplies 
883 South Five Mile River school 

district 
884 E M Lockwood, atty, bounty.. 
885 Nickerson & Betts. supplies... 
886 F B Baker, M D, town doctor.. 
887 Philip Mason. 
888 Comstock Bros, suppl es. ; 
889 John Cullman, burial soldier.. 
890 City of Bridgeport, in settle

ment..; 
891 Ea^t Norwalk school district.. 
892 A H Baldwin, M D, town doctor 
893 Mrs Polly Selleck, support 
894 Samuel Daskam, services 
895 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
896 Dauiel Knapp, highway......». 
897 Wm B Hendricks, services 
898 Edward street, supplies 
899 Chas P Keeler, snpplies 
900 Philip Mason 
901 Holmes & Keeler, supplies 
902 Betts & Farrington, supplies.. 
903 Samuel B Coulter, supplies.. 
904 T B Guyer & Sou, supplies... 
905 Mrs Daniel Keough, supplies.. 
906 Brown & Wilcox, supplies 
907 George H Gladstone, killing 

dog 
908 Eugene M Tolles & Co, sup

plies, coal 
909 F A Tolles, services : 
910 B F Stevens, supplies. 
911 Dibble & Comstock, supplies... 
912 Lockwood & Lockwood, sup

plies 
913 George Othame, supplies 
914 Mrs Stephen Pinckney,supporo 
915 Henry Jones, supplies 
916 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent 
917 J P Crossman, buriaU 

#18 Louisa L Weed, rents. 
919 C L Glover, supplies 
920 Chas H Hoyt. keeper. 
921 F J Curtis & Co, bupplies 
922 Jacob Layton, agent, rent 
923 Mrs W K Downs, rent 
924 Charles Gehebe, supplies 
925 G VV Raymond, supplies 
926 Mrs Robert Allen, supplies 
927 Mrs Joannah Lewis, court 

house.... 
928 Joseph Mulligan, supplies • 
929 Philip Mason 
930 Frederick Mead, auditor 
931 Charles BritLon, rent 
932 John Buckley, rent 
•933 Henry K Selleck, looking up 

titles 
934 Piiilip Ma-ion 
935 Samuel Daskam, tending G ; 

Purdy's family to Kingston, 
NY 

9:36 Philip Mason 
937 P B Kavanaugli, burial 
938 Michael Sheedy, highway..... 
939 Stephen Tompkins, highway.. 
940 Central National Bank, for loan 
941 Philip Mason 
942 Chas If Hoyt, keeper ' 
943 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
944 A Cockafur, for board, Mrs H 

BSmth 
945 Mrs Polly Selleck, sypi.ort 
916 Samuel'Daskam, services.. 
947 Mrs Kate Thompson, rent. 
948 Mrs Dennis Kellv, rent... 
949 Wm Wardwell, supplies 
950 Franklin A Tolles, 
951 Wm B Hendricks, 
952 Nelson Hubbell, b 
953 WSKnapp, nurse.... 3 85 
954 G C Stillson, drugs... . 75 

SSSVaS35;SgSS" •- 400 
957 Win K DOWJIH, rent 
958 Duncan Iron Works, supplies 
959 Charles Britton, supplies.. 
960 Charles BStevens, building ct 

vert I 
'961 D A Newcomb, highway. 

12 00 
14 94 
8 qp 
5 50 
7 40 

. 35 00_ 
Ifc-troo. 

138 49 
9 00 : 

6 5#' 

107 17 
.30 00 

27 98 
5 32 

46 00 
50 00 
29 70 
6 00 

131 38 
7 50 

16 30 
24 00 

100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
102 35 

71 65 
6 50 -

515 00 
2,500 00 

16 00 
8 00 

107 52 
7 50 
3 75 

50 00 
100 00, 

15 50 T 
50 00 

7 50 
39 
35 00 

98 25 
.80 00 

50 00 
601 

50 00 
5 00 

13 00 
50 00 
4 48 
6 00 
7 50 

14 50 
18 00 
5 00 
7 50 

11 75 " 
21 50 

1 00 

59 40 
45 00 
31 00 
14 25 

32 65 
6 00 
6 00 

18 00 
5 00 
4 00 

13 00 
14 50 
45 50 
25 13 
3 00 

- 8 00 
14 94-

" 3 2 59 
22 50 -

36 00 
I 6 00 

7 50 
50 00 

4 00 
6 00 

' 35 00 
7 50 

17 93 
7 £0 

10 to 
, 180 75 

3102: 
3,000 CO 

7 fO 
37 tO 
sor 

•' IS-" 
6 OO 
9 75 

45 00 
50 00 
26 >0 

180 00 

I Mi 
. . . . . .  • ••'•V'." V-:,, 

V"'' ft: 
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TREASTJBER S BEPOBT FOB THE YEAB ENDING 
OCT. 6, 1890. 

1 

. \ 

I, 

P62 Adams Brothers, supplies. 
963 Mrs Theodore Price, highway 
964 Wm H Hendricks,highway.... 
965 F T Betts, supplies 
966 GeoB St John, collecting taxes 
967 Lookwood&Lookwood,supplies 
968 C L Glover, supplies 
969 Mrs Louisa L Weed, rents 
970 €r W Raymond, supplies 
971 Dibble &Comstook, supplies.. 
972 Eugene M Tolles & Co, supplies 
973 John Greenwood, supplies 
974 Samuel Daskam, ex • to 

Bridgeport hospital 
, )75 George Othame, supplies 

)76 E J Hill, supplies 
977 Henry F Guthrie, bridge.... . 
978 Baymond. Brothers, supplies.. 
979 B G Hanford, supplies 
980 James Cook, supplies 
981 Philip Mason 
982 Mechanics Journal, advertising 
983 Nickcrson & Betts, supplies— 
984 Scotield & Hoyt, supplies 
985 Charles Thomas, tupplies 
986 Eben Gilbert, supplies 
987 P B Kavanagh, burial 
988 Town of|N Canaan in seitlem't 
989 Holmls & Keeler, supplies— 
990 Hatch, Bailey & Co, supplies.. 
991 W H Chittenden, cleaning town 

house 
992 Mrs Stephen Pinckney, support 
993 John GBrundage, highway.. 
994 B W Maples, board health.... 
995 C B Coolidge, board health... 
996 W C Burke, M D, board health 
997 J G Gregory,M D,board health 
998 Samuel Daskam, board health 
999 Philip Mason 

"000 Norwalk Gazette, print's not's 
1001 Charles GBohannan, MD .... 
1003 J Buckley, rent 
1003 Samuel Coulter 
1004 E Kellogg, supplies 
1005 ChasHValden, supplies 
1006 Norwalk Gazette, advertising, 
1007 F tf Ferry, atty, bounty 
1008 James Dougerty, rent 
1009 Allen Betts, supplies 
1010 Philip Mason 
1011 Michael Sbeedy, highway 
1012 Mrs D Kelly, rent 
1013 Joseph Mulligan, supplies 
1014 Alfred Austin, ex index 
1015 E H White, highway 
1016 FT Betts, highway 
1017 Harry Fitch, .highway 
1018 Philip Mason 
1019 George Othame, supplies 
1020 Norwalk Post Office, stamps for 

collector 
1021 Norwalk Printing Co 
1022 G W Baymond, supplies 
1023 Meeker Bros, supplies 
1024 Enos Kellogg, supplies 
1025 Bridgeport Hospital 
1026 W E Dann, supplies : 
1027 C L Glover, supplies 
1028 C H Peters, supplies 
1029 Wm Waidwell, supplies 
1030 Chas E Miller, supplies 
1031 Henry Gibbs, janitor 
1032 Polly Selleck, support 
1033 John H Kemsen, highway.... 
1034 Samuel Daskam, bal due Oct 1, 
1085 E S Church, highway 
1036 G Ward Selleck, supplies 
1P37 W B Hendricks, bal due as Se-

\ lectman 
038 Wm A Curtis, as treasurer.*... 

Randall, supplies 
nBSTnrcnuciijD.aa 

1041 J Arthur Pinneo, supplies.... 
.1042 Norwalk Gas Co, supplies. ... 
T.043 Edson M Baymond,' highway.. 
1044 Anton Stemmel, supplies 
1045 C H Hoyt, almshouse 
1016 Brown & Wilcox, supplies 
1047 W C Quintard, supplies 
104S B F Stevens, supplies 
1049 Mrs W K Downs, rent 
1050 Duncan Iron Works, supplies, 
1051 Chas W S'mitb, supplies....... 
1052 Joseph Colgrove 
1053 J Ambler & Sons, supplies .... 
105* B W Maples, rent 
1055 Adams Bros, supplies 
1056 Finney & Benedict, supplies .. 
1057 Betts & Farrington, supplies.. 
1058 John G Brundage, highway.. 
1059 Lockwood & Lockwood, sup

plies 
1060 George Taft, supplies 
1061 Selleck Brothers 
1062 Wm H Hendricks, highway.... 
1063 A K Selleck, in settlement.... 

, 1064 W S Knapp, rent 
1065 Dibble & Comstock, supplies.. 
1066 FATolles, bal as selectman.. 
1067 Samuel Daskam,as selectman, 

bal in full 
1068 Wm Lockwood, agt, rents.... 
1069 Norwalk Saving Society, rent.. 
1070 O K Scofield & Co, supplies 
1071 Wm H Smith & Co, supplies.. 
1072 Eben Cofey, highway.... 
1073 F H Merrill, ice 
1074 Philip Mason 
1075 Levi Warner, town counsel.... 
1076 Mechanic Journal 
1077 Old Well Hotel... 
1078 Hubbard Blalcesley, highway.. 
1079 Chas P Keeler, supplies 
1080 Norwalk Gazette, add 

103^ 

m 

5 50 
293 37 
146 25 

16 87 
2,500 45 

13 92 
15 40 
9 od 

25 07 
17 75 
10 35 
22 00 

5 50 
6 00 
31 80 

4 08 
13 85 
1 90 
2 50 
7 50 
7 00 

18 50 
10 58 
6 00 

41 75 
10 00 
76 55 
36 30 
4 08 

5 00 
.5 00 

135 75 
25 00 
50 00 
25 00 
50 00 
25 00 

7 50 
15 75 
15 00 
6 00 
6 00 

23 50 
53 75 
8 75 

100 00 
3 00 
4 00 
7 50 

10 00 
6 00 
6 00 

15 00 
30 00 
33 00 
41 63 
7 50 
6 00 

46 57 
29 75 
23 07 
18 00 
5 50 

242 28 
2 00 

24 00 
2 00 
6 47 

15 25 
5 00 
6 00 

66 75 
209 00 
22 25 
24 00 

174 65 
125 00 
52'00 

t.25 50 
Eras 
1 40 
0 25 
3 25 

37 50 
19 25 
4 70 

30 00 
8 00 
3 70 

16 00 
1 80 

21 19 
34 50 
11 40 
15 00 
14 50 

169 15 

19 29 
1 50 

156 95 
60 00 

137 50 
12 00 
19 00 

202 21 

120 00 
24 00 
75 00 
37 00 
9 40 
5 00 

11 72 
7 50 

* 32 00 
3 50 

20 70 
52 00 
6 00 
4 25 

Balance, Oct8, 1889..... 
Selectmen 
Taxes 
Percentages 
Loans 
Licenses . 
Income, public schools. I 
Non-resident bank tax. 
Criminal firag. 
Dogs registflid 
State of Connecticut, children 

ceased soldiers .. 
de-

Dr. 
$9,989 49 

I,076 90 
58,772 05 

466 23 
II,500 00 
17,385 95 
8,644 62 
1,035 80 

776 70 
820 00 

710 35 

; $111,178 09 
Cr. 

Selectmen's orders $82,848 27 
Justices of the Peace, orders 4,440 26 
Interest orders 5,000 00 
Interest 10,311 54 
Guardians 'children deceased gold's 710 35 
Sinking fund 1,000 00 
Balance Oct 6, 1890. 7,867 67 

SINKING FUND. 
$111,178 09 

Or. 
By amount on deposit in Norwalk 

Saving Society 10,613 16 
ANNUAL BEPOBT OF THE SCHOOII FOND OF THE 

TOWN OF NOBWALK AND ITS INCOME. 
1890. Dr. 

May 3, To cash p'd into town treasury $ 108 00 
1889. Cr. 

June 1, By divid'd Hartford Nat.Bank 48 00 
Dec. 2, " " " 48 00 

1890. 
May 3, By one year's interest on Town 

of Norwalk order $200 12 00 

1890. ." 
June 3, By div'nd Hartford $at. Bank 
July 1, " Fairfield Co. " 

$ 108 00 

.48 00 
24 00 

ANNUAL BEPOBT OF THE TOWN DEPOSIT FUND. 
1890. '.-V Dr. 

May 3, To cash p'd into towii treasury $ 472 62 
Cr. 

May 3, ByinteresttoOct. 1,1889,from 
Town of Norwalk, on ord ers 
Nos. 1 to 19 inclusive, amount-
iug to $7,877.09 472 62 

Bespectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM A. CURTIS, 

Treasurer Town of Norwalk and Town Deposit 
and School Fund. 

CONVICTED BY THE MONKEY. 

ABSTBACT OF DISBUBSEMENTS OF THE TOWN FOB 

THE YEAB ENDING OCTOBEB 6, 1890. 

CompenFation to collector of taxes . $ 900 00 
Abatement of taxes 1,577 37 
State tax 5,646 26 
Commutation tax 2,359 80 
County tax, one-half 941 05 
Stationery and stamps for collector 

of taxes 69 65 
Enrollment of militia 66 00 
8upport of public; schools 33.384 66 
Medical association 640 00 
Borough of Norwalk, for highways, 1,743 75 
City of South Norwalk, for highways 1,237 50 
School visitors 369 02 
John L Colegrove, arresting truant 

children 1 80 
Board of Assessors, books,blanks,&c 644 00 
Board of relief 70 00 
Attorneys' fees 209 44 
Bridges 268 32 
Drawbridges at South Norwalk 1,306 89 
Highways 4s649 74 
Election expenses 803 35 
Almshouse expenses 4,910 29 
Children's Home expenses 596 46 
Office renteJgas, fuel, etc 76^0 
Printing voting lists, assessment * 

books,etc 323 37 
Lockup, borough expenses 76 44 
Lockup, ciiyexpenses 178 15 
Registration, accounts, births, etc.. 132 65 
Burial of soldiers 105 00 
Bounty to soldiers 5,200 00 
N H Jones, repairing town records.. ' 71 65 
Abstract records for assessors 20 00 
Burial permits 28 00 
Comparing indexes 15 00 
Auditors ; 15 00 

Horse hire for selectmen 7ii 00 
Court-room expenses', borough . , 164 50 
Court-room expenses, city 120 00 
Land records and stationery 95 60 
Town clerk, examination as to tax 

assessment error 35 00 
Town clerk, annual services making 

rate book, etc 396 14 
Constable's services 125 66 
Repairs town house and sundry sup-
„ P1'68 • • • 27 50 
Clerk board of selectman 250. 00 
Town treasurer, annual services.... 250 00 
Board of health, expenses, salaries, 

260 50 
raid on ac t of new barn at alms

house ;.v.. 823 02 
Paid for painting alms-house and 

b ^ . - -  2 4 5 0 0  
Selectmen s services and expenditr's 2,212 31 
Settlement with towns 385 26 
Support of outside poor, including 
. inmates at insane hospital 6,841 82 
Bridgeport Hospital 884 02 
C N Wood, surveying .. 6 50 
Bounty for dogs killed 13 00 
Supplies to strangers 27 93 
Sheep killed by dogs. 115 50 
Chas H Wheeler, annual report 50 00 
Frederick Mead, auditor school b'd. 50 00 
Cowles & Meriijl, insurance for 3 y'rs 65 00 

WILLIAM B. HENDBICKS, 
/'/*> -Eba^klin A. TOL 
? Jik •' SAMUE^DASKAM, 

b' * 

WFBMJKLIN A. TOLLKS, J. of the Town 
" "Norwalk. 

) 8( 
}-Of1 
J Of 

$82,848 27 
Selectmen 

Novel Witness that Was Alade to Appear 
Against Her Master. 

A.S it not an tfflusual sight 
for a ifaonkey to appear 
as a witness in Court, yet 
this is wbat occurred in 
San Francisco recently, 
says the Examiner. 
"John Doe" was charged 
with being an accessory 
to the crime of pocket-
picking. The monkey was 
really the one that was 
guilty ol the more serious 

jharge, but doubtless the little creature 
ivas in n ocenx ox any m a .1 

A. ladjy was horrified -while passing 
ilong Post street ta find a monSey 
perched on her shoulder, and before 
she could recover from her paralyzed 
sondition the monkey secured a valua-
ole diamond, which was torn from one 
5f her ears. Two or three bystanders 
saw the act, and entered into a hot pur
suit of the four-footed rascal, who ran 
up to the adjoining corner and turned 
iown Stockton street like a flash. 

By this time a policeman had joined 
'.n the chase, and when the corner was 
reached the monkey had as completely 
disappeared as though the earth had 
swallowed him. Nothing was seen in 
the immediate vicinity but a tall, well-
dressed man, leisurely proceeding down 
the street. Doubtless he would have 
continued his stroll had not the officer 
noticed a suspicious bulging under the 
right side of his loosely fitting Prince 
A.ibe?t coat, and he was overhauled. 
Clinging as closely to him as possible 
under the coat was found the monkey. 

Of course the stranger was indignant 
it being so grossly insulted, but, never-
Lheless, was compelled to accompany 
the officer to the central station, where, 
apon being searched, several gold 
watches and articles of valuable jewelry 
were found upon his person, not con
sidering the handsome diamonds worn 
by him and also the identical diamond 
taken from the owner's ear. Next 
morning when the case of John Doe 
was called in court a tall, swarthy man 
arose in the dock, passed through the 
little gate in the railing, approached 
the witness-stand and agreed to tell the 
irutli and nothing but the truth. 

When the witness finished giving his 
testimony in a foreign accent the ma
jority present felt satisfied that no case 
could be made out against- him, and 
wondered how an officer could make 
such a blunder. 

"Your Honor," said the prosecuting 
attorney, "I have but one witness to in
troduce, when I am willing to close the 
case. Call Miss Mono." 

Miss Mono was at once brought into 
Court in the arms of a stalwart police 
officer. Miss Mono was not a young 
lady, but a South American monkey of 
diminutive size. Her language could 
aot be interpreted for or against the 
witness, as the monkey alphabet has 
aot yet been -perfectly translated into 
English, but her actions could. With 
a wriggle and a jump the little animal 
landed plump into the arms of the pris
oner, chattering and bobbing about with 
every demonstration of "joy. 

John Doe didn't seem to relish such 
evidence of recognition, and impatiently 
pushed the little beast away. 

"If the Court please," continued the 
attorney, "I wish"to prove by this mon
key that the defendant is guilty as 
charged." He then waved his hand at 
the crouching animal, which regarded 
him attentively. Anbther motion made 
in the direction of the judge caused the 
chattering little thief to comprehend, 
and, before the Court knew what was 
np, his watch and chain were in the 
hands of the monkey, scampering over 
to the accused. The latter's face as
sumed a deep pallor, for he then knew 
that his former means of living was lost 
to him, and that San Quentin stared 
tiim in the face. • 

.Over One-Fourtli Are I'aupers. 

"Venice is one of thg poorest cities in 
[taly. It has 140,000 inhabitants., Of 
iheSe no less than 40,000 have their 
names inscribed on the books of the 
'Congregazione di Catita" as recipients 
af relief; that is to say, over one-fourth 
of the population are'panpers. 

THE sun is tremendously large. It is 
equal to 1,300,000 eaV$w, but owing to 
its small density its weight equalfrthat 
of only 332,000 earths. 

Dust and the Complexion. 

Dust is the great enemy of health and 
of women's good looks. It settles in 
the skin, especially where there is a lit
tle steam to help it ; the. wax and oily 
matter of the skin fix it till no ordinary 
washing will remove' it. Wrinkles are 
accentuated by it, as they have a deeper 
bed to draw in the dust with the stylus 
of time. That is the reason so many 
women look about ten years younger 
when they find time to take their hot 
bath and the vapor has fifteen minutes or 
more to soften the. tissues. 
There is nothing like steam for plumping 

up the skin and washing out the grime 
which clouds every complexion not daily 
treated to soap and hot water. How 
many have the heating pipes of the fur
nace cleared of the year's accumulation 
of dust? From the pipe coil it is ready 
to enter. Jungs and skin, and, being 
deadest of all dead matter, it is itself 
death to hair, to freshness of complexion 
and general vigor.—[Shirley Dare. 

Xiights Inviisible. 

Light, which makes everything eles 
visible, is itself invisible. To roughly 
illustrate this make a tube by rolling a 
piece of stiff brown paper, about eight 
inches long, blackened on the inside, 
around a ruler. Close one end of the 
tube. Make two holes about one-third 
of an inch in diameter two inches from 
the closed end of the tube, exactly oppo
site'each otheiv and a third very small 
hole directs underneath them. ' Hold 
the tuBe"n®r^-gnm-4«w^QtHcan.dle, so_ 
that the light shines through the two 
holes, and look down the tube. 1 If the 
holes are accurately cut, all will be dark. 
Introduce the fine point of a spill of 
white paper through the smaller hole in 
the track of the beam. It reflects the 
rays and becomes visible. 

If light, per se, were visible, the sky 
at night, beyond the shadow caused by 
the earth, would be one blaze of light, 
since the sun's rays are everywhere tra
versing space.—[Courier-J ournal. 

• xo uomroi tne xrarie. 
An important movement is being 

inaugurated for the formation of a build* 
ing trades' council to comprise delegates 
from the various unions of the building 
trades of Chicago, including the brick
layers, carpenters, architectural, iron
workers, cornice-makers, plasters, lath
ers, hodcarriers, painters and others. 
When completed this council Jjwill re
present fully 30,000 members of'Various 
unions and will be one of the most 
powerful organizations for good that was 
ever formed in the West. It will have 
absolute control of the building trades 
of Chicago. A preliminary meeting 
has already been held and satisfactory 
progress made. It is hoped to have 
everything in working order before the 
beginning of the new year so that fair 
notice may be given to the employers. 
It is expected that the next year will 
witness the greatest movement in the 
building line that Chicago has ever 
had, and the unions recognize the ne
cessity for thorough organization so as 
to be able to control the trade. 

The Irony of Fate. 

General Cadmus M. Wilcox, who died 
from the effects of a fall, has been bur
ied. Walking home at night a few days 
ago, he stumbled in the dark over some 
obstruction in a street where a railroad 
track was being laid, broke a blood 
vessel in the head.and died of hemor
rhage. What trivial incidents determine 
life and death? Here was a man who 
had been a daring soldier in two wars; 
who had • participated in the siege of 
Vera Cruz, the battle of Cerro Gordo, 
the storming of Chapultepec and had en
tered Mexico with the victors; he had 
served with Beauregard at Manassas, 
had commanded a brigade at Bull Run, 
Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, a 
division in the frightful battles of tho 
Wilderness and had issued safely from 
the leaden hail at Gettysburg, to be 
killed twenty-six years later by a misstep 
in a Washington street.—[New Orleans 
Picayune. 

day and universal suffrage. Many 
speakers advocated a Belgian Republic. 
Money was collected in anticipation of 
a general strike. Bills were thrown 
oYer the barrack walls in Brussels, urg
ing the soldiers to co-operate with the 
workingmen. 

SAID A. W. Wright, of the Knights of 
Labor, in a recent address: "The labor 
agitators, as they are called, are trying 
to' organize the working people for their 
own interests, and yet you will hear the 
manufacturers say labor organizations 
are all right if it were not for the labor 
agitators. That is what the slave own
ers said about Wendeil Phillips and 
Garrison. But we labor agitators pro
pose to keep on with our work of mak
ing the working people dissatisfied with 
their condition when their condition is 
not what it should be.. 

Oklahoma Guide Book and Mapsent anj;wi 
on receipt of 60 cts.Tyler <fe Co-Kansas City, 

now to ire at Servants. 

The servant, girl question was under 
debate in a coterie of ladies tip town, 
and bitter words were spoken by some 
of the housekeepers when telling of 
their troubles with housemaids, scallery-
maidrf, nurserymaids, cham bermaids, 
and kitchenmaids. ^ The strain of bit
terness was interrupted' by one of the 
ladies who said: "I never have any 
trouble with my domestic help. I keep 
a housemaid and a cook, who have been 
with me for five years, and I do not 
known that they are extraordinary 
specimens. One of them is an Irish-
American, the other a German. They 
say that I treat them well. I do not over
work them or keep them at service from 
dawn till midnight. I don't scold them 
for every fault. I have a nice bedroom 
for them and they keep it neat. {I let 
them go off in the daytime once or twice 
every week to take a walk or to visit 
their friends or to do their shopping. I 
talk to them at times about their gowns, 
bonnets, shawls, and raffles. I see that 
they have something else than scraps 
or leavings to eat. I pay them their 
wages on the first of every month. I 
help them to do things now and then. 
They give me their confidence. I show 
them that I take, an interest in them. 
and mv husband is considerate toward 
them." I don't believe they will ever 
leave our household till they get mar
ried, and my cook is a widow who says 
she will never marry again. I cannot 
see why so many people should have 
so much trouble with their domestic 
help or talk so often about the servant 
girl quastion." The ladies in the coterie 
to which this contented housekeeper 
thus spoke did not feel very well when 
her words were ended, and soon left for 
their respective abodes with a new no
tion under theis blooming bonnets.— 
New York Sun. . ' 

Sweden exported over 30,000,000 pounds 
of but ter to England last year. ' ." 

FITS stopped free by Ea. KXIWE'S OBBAT 
NKRVK RBSTOBKB. No fits after first day's us®. 
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $.* trial b-jtu* 
tree. Dr. KJine. 031 Arch SU Phil*. 

A vein of coal has been struck at Eurling 
ton, Iowa, at a depth of lifty feet. 

$100 Reward. $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation ot the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting the nature in doing 
its work. The' proprietors have so much faith 
in Its curative powers that they oiler One 
Hundred Dollars for any case 1 hat it fiils to 
curerf Send for,list of testimonials. Address 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
tag? Bold -hg.Djpggi gts, 75c. M 

Dttrinjr 188^,466,406.000 to ill of eoa-
wrro brought to light, vuhied at $700,OOO,"4 

000. < U 

Rheumatism 
Is of two kinds, acute and chronic. The former is 
accompanied by high fever, and In the swollen joints 
there is intense pain, which often suddenly changes 
from one part of the body to another. Chronic 
rheumatism is without fever and not so severe, but 
more continuous, and liable to come on at every 
storm or after slight exposure. Rheumatism is 
known to be a disease of the blood and Hood's Sar-
saparilla has had .great success in curing it. This 
medicine possesses qualities which neutralize acidity 
and purify, enrich and vitalize the blood. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar-

*HERIDA^S 

CONDITION POWDER 
Hitrhly concentrated. Dose small. In quantity costs 

less than one-tenth cent a day per hen. Prevents and 
cures all diseases. If you can't Ret it, we send by mail 

How to Learn Modern Languages 
Without cost. Address Unguiat, Hartsdale, N. Y 

asst'<? bfrnntlfnl Bilk & Satin 
enongh tocover 5D0 sq.ini 

LEMARIE's SILK MIIA, Little Ferry N. J. 20c.; best, 25c. LEMARIE'S! 

PATENTS! 
formation. 

Instructions free 
to Inventor* 
Write at once for 
hand-book of In-

J. B. CRALI-E <fc CO., 
Washington, P. C. 

P 13vral 

NSION"™ •1Rr'™OK«1^ Washington, 9.C. 

13 rrsin last vrax. 15ftdludlcating claims, atty aiiic®. 

Ho-.vo's celebrated ® g B | g A1 Strongest 
No. 19 Strings. If IC J1 J ill Strings in 
7 for 81.00. W 1 ™ the World. 
Full set 4 Graded Strings 00 cts. Best Italian Strings 

20c. each. 1500 Bare Old Violins and 600 kinds of New 
Violins, Violas, Cellos and Bases, 75c. to 83-.500. 
Violin Cast , Bows, Necks, Tops, Backs, Varnish and 
all fittings. Music Books for ail instruments. Best 
assortment, lowest prices in America. Send for cata
logue. EI1IA8 HOWE, ~ ~ ^ I Court St., Boston, Mass. 

wnere. 
Mo. 

I EWIS' 98 & LYE 
^ Powdered and Perfumed. 

(PATENTED.) 
The strongest and purest Lye 

made. Will make the best per
fumed Hard Soap in 20 min
utes without boiling. It is the 
best- for disinfecting sinks, 
closets, drains, washing bottles, 
barrels, paints, etc. 
P.ENNA. SALT MTG CO. 

Gen. Acts., i'hila., Piu 

HOW TO GET WELL. 
is a question of vital importance, 

but it is equally important that you 
use some harmlesss remedy; 

• • ' many people completely wreck their health 
by talcing mercury and potash mixtures, 

for pimples and blotches, or some other 
trivial disease, S. S. S. is purely 

vegetable containing no mercury 
pr poison of any kind- And is at the, 

. same time an infallible cure for skin diseases. 
Tr»ratisi on Blood and Skin diseases free. . -

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC, CO., Atlanta, Ga< 
ti: * 

Refute Substitution* and Imii 7«ke «i« ether kind. boxes s6«ledwith _ VIM ribbon, *inu, TTtC— * — All nllia in oasteboard boxM, pink wnmcfB. ws AiHtjBerouft counterfeit®* At DrnggiBts, or wsd ws 

BEF.OHAM'S FILLS cure Sick-Headache. 

A machine makes 20,000 bricks a day.S:»; 

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches 
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas, 
bought and sold* Tyler & Co., Ka-iiMto City, Mo* 

There is an electric snow-plow. ^ jp 

Lee W*'s Chinese Head^he Cure. Harm
less in effect, quick and positive in action. 
Sent prepaid on receipt of -SI Per 

Adeler & Co.,622Wyandotte'st.. Kansas oit? ,Mo 

The favorite form of suicide in India is 
drowning. 

Do Yon Ever Spccnlate t ' 
Any person sendinsr us their name and ad

dress will receive information that will lead 
to a fortune. Benj. Lewis & Oo„ Security 
Building, Kansas City, Mo. t 

Major Bogle, a hero of the Indian mutiny 
of 1857, is dead. 

Tnose WHO use Dobbins's Electric Soap.each 
week (and their name is legion), save their 
clothes and strength, and let the soap do the 
work. Did you ever try it? If not, do so next 
Monday sure. Ask your grocer for it., 

Secretary Blaine is a great student of 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 

Guaranteed five year elcrnt per cent. Kirst 

est coueciea wueu uuc 
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerlein 
& Co- Kaunas City, Mo.. Write tor particulars 

Tlie United Society of Christian Endeavor 
has a membership of 485,000. 

Money invested In choice ??? 'ft v will far building lots in suburbs of Kansas CitjrwiU 
pay from five hundred to one thousand per 
cent, the next few years underourplan. J3o 
cash and $5 per month without interest con
trols a desirable lot. Particulars on application. 
J. H. Bauerlein & Co.. Kansas City, Mo. 

Illinois Methodists are arranging to cele
brate their centennial in 1893. 

Entitled to the Beat. 

All are entitled to the best that their money 
will buy, so every family should have, at once, 
a bottle of the best family remedy, Syrup of 
Figs, to cleanse the system when costive o 
bilious. For sale in 50c. and $1.00 bottles by 
all leadiDg druggists. 

StJacobsOil 
(BacKM* 

and allJ^CHES 
PROMPTLY 

pHlil 

. . . . . . . t . . £ $ #  

YOUR MONEY, OR YOUR LIFE! 

This question is a "pert" one, but we 
mean it. Will you sacrifice a few paltry 
dollars, and save your life ? or will you 
allow your blood to become tainted, and 
your system run-down, until, finally, you 
are laid away in the grave ? Better be 
in time, and "hold up" your hands for 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
a guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous 
and other blood-taints, from whatever 
cause arising.: It cures all Skin and 
Scalp Diseases, -Ulcers, Sores, Swellings 
and kindred ailments. It is power
fully tonic as well as alterative, or 
blood-cleansing, in its effects, hcnce it 
strengthens the system and restores 
vitality, thereby dispelling all those 
languid, "tired feelings" experienced 
by the debilitated. Especially has it 
manifested its potency in curing Tetter, 
Salt-rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Mak
ers, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N A F. A. li EIIJIANK, 
WM 1 FPU B Washington, D.C. 
• nT* • ITA • V H SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 

IIAUC STUDY. Book-keeping, Euslnoi* 
UUfnfc Penmansiiip, Arithmetic, Short-hand, eta, 
II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars fre» 
Bryant's Colleare, 457 Main tat., Buttalo, JJ.Jr. 

FURS 1 llfilViS 32 Bond St., New York. B <5#atW 

n m n v  l / f t i c r c  POSITIVELY REMEDIED. 
D t t U U l  I x i l L L O  Greely rant. Stretcher. 
Adopted by students ;it Harvard, Amhfrst. and other 
Colleges, also, bv professional and "ousmess men every
where. If not for sale in your town send 25c- to 

jj. j. GltEELY. 715 Washington Street, Boston. 

HEW LAW CLAIMS. 

SMens&Ci 
Attorneys, 1419 F St., Washington, I>. C. 
Uranch Offices. Cleveland. l)ctroir.CliiM««. 

QUiiSE WOBIiP utss® Of 
gy Qet the weuulae. 

4c. to atwnp* , , 
Te«tim«nlltli, Sam* P*f,, CH»I^ 

FOR A ONE.l)01iLAR BII.L sent lis by mail 
we will deliver, free of all charges, to any person In 
the Unit. d States, all ol the following articles, care
fully packe.i: 
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - - lOcts. 
One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, - 15 " 
One jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, - - - • - 15 " 
One Ctke of Vaseline Camphor Ice, - - - • 10' 
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented, - - 10" 
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely seen ted,25 " 
One two-ounce bott e of White Vaseliije, - - 25' 

$1.10 
Or for postage stamps any single article at the price 
named. On no account be peVsuaded to accept from 
your druggist any Vaseline or preparation therefrom 
uniwts labelled with our name, because you will cer
tainly receive an imitation which has tittle orne val ue 
Cbesebrouffh Mfc. Co., t£4 State St., N. V. 

P A R C  H  E  E S I  
THE BEST HOME GAME. 

For 2') years on the market and excels all others. 
Price $1.00 each, mailed postpaid. 

gelclmw & Righted 41 John St., New Yp-k 

PURELY VEGETABLE 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. V Sei)t by po„. 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. J free. ®n receipt ol 

price. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

QATAR R 
,  T H E  P O S I T I V E  C U R E .  
I ELY BROTHERS, 06 Warren St., New York. Price 50 cfa. 

CtfftE fO*: 

WAYFHER 

S^^^knge indeed t'h&.t' » 

A 
like SAPOUO should 

I'ma,ke.everybhing so bright-, but-
'A needle clothes others,&nd is ibselj: 
na.ked'.'Try ihin your nexbhouse-cle&ning 

"What folly it would be to cut grass with a pair of scissors! Yet peo
ple do equally silly things every day. Modern progress has grown up 
from the hooked sickl© to the swinging scytho and thence to the lawn 
mower. So don't use scissors! ; . * 

But do you use SAPOLIO ? If you don't you are as much behind the 
age as if you cut grass with a dinner knife. Once there were no soaps. 
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible fol]£3 ^SG 

in the toilet, another in the tub, one soap in the stables, and SAirULdtl 
for all scouring and house-cleaning. 

"OTSO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. Easiest to use. 
P Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is certain. For 
Cold in the Head it has no equal. 

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the 
nostrils. Price, oOc. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

Address, E.'T. Warren, Pa. 

A *5 BOOK FOR $!. 

To 

If you are tblnldnjr of building a 
to buy the now boot, Pi\llKer'« A 

: A 
House. 

house yon ought 
iHaoinnn Arnlii 

^ xnero is HOC a Diuiaer or wuj bnild or .other wise interested that con afford to M 

yearly lour imnareu 
A *6 book in nix* and style, but we have dftenpined to 
make it meet tho popular demand, to suit the times, 
•o that it can b« oi^y reached by »1L . ._ ; 

This book contains lot pagres 1U14 tones to siz^ 
Ud consists of liuwe,9xl2 
elevations, perspective Tiews. descriptions, owners 
Barnes, actual coat of construoyon, no 
and instructions How to Bulli) 70 Double Houses, Brick Block MoiiRea, smtaule foi 
city suburbs, town and conn try, houses for tiro fann 
ana workingmen'a homea fw aU s^ctioiw of th« 
country, and costingfrom liaootots, Stables. School House, Town Halli and 

selection of site, eiu-
worth *8 to any one, 

- - '"by-mail. Postpaid. 

by aii 

- r\. 'U.sfv 

tlAflUI SLOO or $1000 Cnrf rnlly I flAS, 
I A III) ITI H brinr ANNUALLY from TWi.VrV to I WW 9 

Te.t TJ.COJU INVESTMENT CO., *»COJU, WA8U. 

HOW TU GET WELL. 
Use Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lini

ment if you are suffering from 
Chronic Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Fains in the Limbs, 
Back or Chest, Sore Throats, 
Colds,!Stiffened Joints, Con
tracted Muscles. Warranted 
for oyer forty years to give 
perfect satisfaction or the 
money refunded. - . 
A hntt!» linn never yet beeri retiirnedi 

Sold by nil druggists, t'rice 25c. and 50c. . 
DEPOT. 40 MIJltUAY ST.. NEW YORK. 

MttsatrkF** 
malttlfe 

I prescribe and fully en. 
dorse Big G as the only 
specific for the certain ear* 
of this disease. 
G. H. IKGRAHAH, M. D.

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
We have sold Big G far 

many years, and it has 
elven the best of satis
faction. 

D. R. DYCHE A CO., 
Chicago, 111. 

tl.OO. SoldkyOranlit* 
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One Cent. 

.  .  •  ^  - - '  1 1 1 - •"==*• 

D A I L Y  -  N O R  W A L K  -  G A Z E T T E .  One Cei 

HENEY'S ^ 

-LAU1STDRY-
51 Main Street. Nor walk. 

COLLARS AND CUFFS TROT STYLB 

A BIRTHDAY SONG. 

Oh, that's the time my love-wasta>ra! 
When leaves are scarlet jn the vale. 
And all the feathered grasse&pale; 
When humming wheels thrash out the con 
'Twas then my pretty love was born. 

: When hunters wind the merry horn, 
By woodland ways and acres shorn; 

\ In darkening: days when nests are chill, 
In silent days when birds are still— 

- Except the lark, who sings in scorn 
Of wintry care—ruy love was born. 

O wailing month with tresses torn! 
O happy month no j^pre forlorn! 
For thee, though eax-ch lie muto below, 
In heaven the t.rimipst winds shall blow, 
The rose of eve, the star of morn, 
Shall crown the month my love was born. 

—Margaret L. Woods in Murray's Magazine. 

THE CATNIP GARDEN. 
Once upon a time there lived in the beau

tify city of Denver a certain gentleman of 
the name of Toll, and he was a judge. All 
over the state of Colorado and elsewhere, 
too,.the judge was famed for his goodness 
and his learning. In fact he was so good 
TIH SO learned that one Christmas .eve 
SantaClaus came and brought him a sweet 
Kttlebaby son. 

Therjndge was very proud. 
"Twill rear this little son to be a good 

andxgreat jurist," said he, "and when I am 
gidiandtfeeble he will be the staff and com-
fortsof jny age." 

One=of the first things Judge Toll did 
was to hire a nurse to ^.ke care of the 
pretty little boy, for it so happened, sadly 
enough, that the baby's moth fr was not 
strongtiuough to carry the baby and amuse 
4feaii the time. The nurse was a kindly 
old lady, who had lived away down east, 
where there were many, many baby girls 
and some baby boys, so she knew about 
babies 4incl just how to take care of them. 

This baby was very fond of his nurse, 
and he-would lie in her lap and admire her 
antique style of architecture, or would pat 
her'wrinkled cheeks and coo the sweetest 
hahy music-imaginable. 

This made Judge Toll very happy. 
"How handsome the baby is," he would 

gay to himself, "and what a great jurist he 
willbecome!" 

But one day the old nurse came to the 
judge and said, "We must do something 
for the baby." 

The judge was vastly astonished. 
"You surely do not mean to tell me that 

the baby is sick?" he exclaimed. 
"No, not exactly sick," said the old 

nurse, "but he needs toning up. He is fat 
nnrl strong and contented, but there is a 
kind of look in his eyes that tells me he 
needs a tonic." 

"Then we will call the doctor." 
"There is no need of that," protested the 

old nurse. "The doctor would laugh at 
you and say the baby is all right. But I 
know just as well as I know anything 
that the child needs toning up!" 

"Well, then, what shall it be?" asked 
Judge Toll. "Paregoric, squills, castor 
oil, hive syrup, belladonna?" 

"None of them," answered the old nurse, 
"for they are all drugs, and ha doesn't 
need drugs. What he needs is toning up." 

The judge said nothing—he did not know 
what to say. Of law, of politics, of mining, 
of literature, and of other worldly things 
he knew much, but of baby tonics he sim
ply knew nothing. 

"What the baby needs i3 catnip tea," 
gain the old nurse. "Nothing will tone 
up a baby's system like catnip tea. Down 
in Vermont an' Maine an' Mass'chusetts 
they always bring up their babies on cat
nip tea, an' that's why their babies make 
such smart men an' women." 

"But I thought catnip was something 
cats ate," interposed the judge. 

"Law me, an' so it is," said the old 
nurse, "but it's just as likely living for hu
man folks. Why, there's nothin' in the 
world that'll tone up a weak system like a 
bowl of strong catnip tea. I hate to see 
this blessed child pinin' for wha'd be the 
makin'of him." 

"I know nothing about it at all," said 
Judge Toll, "but if you say the baby needs 
catnip I will get some for him." 

Judge Toll went all over town for catnip 
—into every drug store, every grocery and 
every doctor's ofiice, but not a sprig of it 
could he find anywhere. 

"You will have to send east for it," the 
druggists said; "it doesn't grow out hew 
in Colorado." 

"Then send east for it I will!" cried 
Judge Toll. And so he did. That verj 
night he wrote to an old college friend in 
Massachusetts informing him of his dilem
ma, and asking him to send forthwith a 
goodly supply of catnip, no matter how 
much it cost. 

Well, in about three weeks' time, there 
came along a large express package from 
the east, and when the judge opened it he 
found that it contained forty-nine bunches 
of green catnip. Oh! how fresh and fra
grant they were, and how their green 
leaves and assertive odors took one back 
across the arid plains and muddy rivers to 
the femy wild woods of dear old Yankee-
land! 

"The baby shall have catnip tea three 
times a day now!" cried the judge. 

"Here's enough to last a year," said the 
old nurse. 

"I tell you what we'll do, we'll plant 
some of these bunches in the yard, an! 

whenever we need a few leaves for a tea 
we can step out and pluck them. So we 
will have an ever increasin' supply." 

"That's a good plan," said the judge. 
"We will plant these healing-herbs at 
once, and they shall beautify and perfume 
our premises." 

That afternoon Judge Toll planted the 
catnip herb in pretty rows in his front 
yard, and thereafter carefully irrigated 
them every morning and evening. It was 
surprising how soon the plants took root, 
and in less than seven days they were as 
flourishing in their adopted soil as they 
would have been on the hills of Vermont. 
Whenever the old nurse wanted to make a 
tea she stepped out into the yard and 
plucked a few catnip leaves, steeped them 

C in hot water, and there it was, as natural a 
* catnip tea as ever simmered on a stove oi 

'trickled down a baby's throat. The catnip 
bushes meanwhile thrived and shot out 
fresh sprigs and leaves, and their frag-

! .ranee filled the air for a great distance. 
|; r; Uncle Seth Cooley, who lived on Capitol 
, ; fcill, one morniag hobbled down to the 
; Toll plaee^ and leaned over the fence and 

u \ 'gazed tenderlyat the thrifty herb. 
; "Jest as nat'ralase^er," said Uncle Seth 
\ . slowly and sadly, as his nostrils dilated. 
| lv£r"Jest as nat'ral as when Mitfcy. an' I used 

I r.V.to go huckleberryin' in the medder, near 
•1 v the plum trees, out in Pelham. Say, jesdgp, 

• i iyou wouldn't mind givin' me a bookay oq 
fif'em, would ye? I'd kind o' like to smell 

k ' ''em and take 'em home to Mitty." And 
2) .old Mrs. Baxter came over from Evans' 
f  ̂̂ addition and begged a "bookay," too. She 

;\̂ |cried softly over the coarse, green leaves, 
as.if.the sight of them awakened .memories 
ofcthe time when old Uncle Dan'lfaiid .̂she 

V started out in ijtotogetherfo 
r-*r- • 

cottage "at Dummerston, on the West 
river, just six miles f'm BrattleboroV' Oh, 
yes, the'Yankee folk came from all parts of: 
the city of Denver to see that wonderful 
front yard, to pluck the catnip leaves.and: 
to tell, the marvelous stories of the^cures 
the herb had effected. And all this time 
the rows of catnip kept growing and grow
ing and growing, and the fragrance-went 
up and was wafted hither and thither by 
the 

DAIRY AND CREAMERY. 
WHERE THE PROFITS OF WINTER 

DAIRYING COME IN. 

John Gonld 
Practicable to the 
but It Cannot Be 

Says Winter Dairying Xi 

Away up on top of a very high mount
ain near Del Norte there lived an old Mal
tese cat, the maternal ancestor of many 
generations of her species. She had come 
across the plains in a prairie schooner in 
1859 with a party of emigrants, and now: 
she lived in the hospitable loft of the sta
ble nearest the summit of an imposing 
peak not far from Del Norte. One night 
this old Maltese cat was traversing the 
ridge pole of the stable when she was 
brought to a sudden standstill by the 
breeze blowing from the northeast. 

"Wee-ow-ow!" exclaimed the old Mal-
tese feline; and her eyes glittered strange
ly, her tail began to expand, and her ven
erable fur rose on her back. 

"Why, gran'ma," inquired one of the 
younger cats, a demure maiden tabby. of 
uncertain age, "why, gran'ma, what ails 
you?" 

"Wee-ow-ow!" replied the old Maltese 
cat again. "Wee-ow-ow! I smell catnip!" 

Now the other cats had heard about-cat
nip, but had never seen any. The tales 
which the Maltese cat had told about her 
experiences with the favorite weed before 
she left her kittenhood home in Maine had 
been handed around among the other cats 
of Colorado as quaint legends. All the 
other cats had heard tell of the subtle 
glories of catnip, but none had ever beheld 
or-even whiffed the grateful, herb. 

"Where?" asked twenty young cats in 
chorus. 

"Oh! I don't know," replied theold Mal
tese cat, "but I can smell itv-and l m going 
to follow up the trail until I.find it." 

With these portentous words the old 
Maltese cat whisked her tail, gave a wild 
"Wee-ow," and started on a run for Den
ver, 300 miles away. 

"Wee-ow-ow!" cried the other cats—and 
the kittens too—and off they started for 
Denver, giving the old Maltese a hot-race 
over hill and valley, peak and plain, mead 
and wold. 

The word passed around, and the cry 
went up here and there like wildfire, "Cat
nip! catnip! catnip! We're going to get 
some catnip!" The tidings reached Alamo
sa, and ran along the wholeof the mountain 
range of Colorado. The excitement wast 
intense—cats hurried from every house, 
cabin, barn, stable, shed and mine, and 
joined the vast procession. Every city, 
town, hamlet and camp was instantly de
serted by its cat population. Such a yowl
ing had never before been heard, such a 
seething army of cats had never been seen. 
The miner in his lonely hut, hearing the 
awful rush, sprang from his cot and cried: 
"The snow slide! the snow slide! Run for 
your lives!" But it was only the cats on 
the gallop to Denver! Oh, it was a pro
digious spectacle, and the old Maltese cat 
led the van! 

Judge Toll was dreaming pleasant 
dreams that night, when he was awak
ened therefrom by a din which threw him 
into a cold sweat. He crawled out of his 
bed, slipped anxiously into his trousers, 
seized his faithful shotgun and stole softly 
to the window. The strange noise seemed 
to come from the front yard—yes, from the 
row3 of catnip bushes. 

Then the judge peered out of the win
dow, and what do you think he saw? 

Myriads of eats—billows of cats! Cats of 
every size, weight, color, sex, condition 
and description. Black cats, white cats, 
tabbie cats, Maltese cats, tortoise shell 
cats, brindle cats, spotted cats, striped 
cats, brown cats, yellow cats, mauve cats, 
gamboge cats, long cats, short cats, talL 
cats, fat cats, lean cats, stump tailed cats, 
one eared cats, wall eyed cats, three legged, 
cats, mamma cats, papa cats and kittens— 
oh, yes, kittens of every kind and without 
number! And there they were in Judge 
Toll's front yard, among and on the rows 
of catnip bushes—purring, sprawling, yowl
ing like so many demons. 

"Pur-r-r," said the old, wayback Maltese i 
cat, all the way from Del Norte—"purr-r-r! 
oh! isn't this lovely? It's the first catnip 
I've had in going on twenty-five years— 
purr-r-r! I thank heaven that I have lived 
to see this grateful fruit introduced into 
the Rocky mountain region!" 

And then all the other cats—there must 
have been a million of them—purred in 
chorus so. loud that it sounded like an 
awful, lingering peal of thunder. But this 
was not all. Oh, no! By the bright moon
light Judge Toll could see myriads and 
myriads of other cats surging down from 
the mountain ranges and through the val
leys and over the plains—from George
town, Salida, Idaho, Golden, Boulder, 
Crested Butte, Tincup, San Juan, Pueblo, 
Chucharas, Buena Vista, Conejos, Duran-
go, Manitou, Leadville, Ouray, Huerfano, 
Kokoma, Monument, Rosrta, Saguache 
and Trinidad^ >e foothills were-alive with 
cats, the mountain peaks swarmed with 
cats, and cats, cats, cats swept along like 
a swirling torrent toward one focal point, 
Judge Toll's catnip bedl 

And, lo! the cats were coming from other 
directions, too—from the arid plains of 
Kansas and from Deer Trail, from Monot
ony Water Tank and from the dreary con
fines of Nebraska. The breeze blowing 
from the north brought the noise of vast 
armies of cats on their way from Laramie 
and Cheyenne! 

The cats already in the judge's front 
yard—how they purred and writhed'and 
yowled, and how the sparks of electricity 
shot from their furry backs as they rubbed 
affectionately up against the rows of cat
nip! It was in fact a carnival—a cat sat
urnalia! 

The judge said to himself, "I will shoot 
in among all these trespassers and drive 
them away. What right have they todev-. 
astate my beauteous exotics?" 

But then came the second better thought. 
Would it not be cruel to deprive these 
creatures of the long denied pleasure they 
were now enjoying in the catnip bed? None 
of them, save the old Maltese, had ever be
fore seen or tasted the precious herb; they 
knew of it only from the legendary lore 
with which the old way-back Malfese cat 
had regaled them, their fathers, their 
mothers, their grandmothers, their grand
fathers, and so on ad infinitum. 

And the more Judge Toll thought it 
over the more he became satisfied that he 
ought, in alLhumanity, to let the cats stay 
and enjoy the catnip. So at last he went 
back to his bed and renewed his slumber 
as best he could. 

When he got up next morning and looked 
into his front yard not a cat was to be seen, 
nor yet a vestige of the catnip either. The 
turf was widely rent and torn up, and 
every leaf, twig, sprig and root of catnip 
had disappeared. It was conjectured that 
the cats took it all away with them. They 
must have had a terrible battle over the 
remnants of the feast, for here and there 
on the despoiled turf lay: eyes and ears and 
bits of taWs and tufts of fur—silent but 

.eloquent evidences of the last tragic acane 
of all.—Eugene Field. . 

Carried On by Old 

Fays Well. 

Winter dairying is practicable to those 
who will put themselves in the line oi 
progressive dairy thought, but it cannot 
be carried on with old time methods. 
"The failure of cows to breed at the 
proper time" is not the greatest obstacle 
to overcome in winter dairying. First, 
the barn, the stable, tU© water, the feed, 
and the cow each have to be consider
ed and made to harmonize with the 
"changed season." The winter care-oi 
the miTlrvng dairy is an artificial crea
tion, as compared with the usual sum
mer keep. There must be a warm stable 
—not allowed to approach the freezing 
temperature. It must be kept at least 
20 degs. above. Light in this stable 
should be abundant, and sunshine fall 
•as much as possible within its walls. 

There should be an abundant supply 
of water at command in the barn, so 
that the cows can be watered there 
without much labor. This is cheaply 
provided for with a thirty barrel gal
vanized iron tank, with close cover, 
standing in the stable near the cowa, 
supplied from a well or spring. Then 
the water is supplied to the cows>at a 
uniform temperature of 50 degs. with
out heaters or pipes. The winter food 
most conducive to abundant milk flow 
is cheaply provided for by the use of the 
silo and bran, with a luncheon of clovei 
hay. Six tons of silage for each cow 
will abundantly feed her from Novem
ber to May20; mill feed at $12 per ton 
will supply the food for a milch cow foi 
ten cents per day. I have done even 
better than this. Hay to exceed three 
pounds per day to each cow is not needed 
in the winter dairy. 

The winter dairy, rightly managed, is 
profitable because the prices for dairy 
produce are much better from Septem
ber to June than from April to. Nov. 15, 
which is about the limit of milk giving 
for the summer dairy. The milking 
period of the October calving cow is 
fully sixty days longer than that of the 
spring milker. There is little difficulty 
in keeping the October mflkftTS in profit
able Trrfllr giving nine months, often 
more, and the men with silos and wintez 
dnirifta show the figures that their cows 
give fully one-fourth more milk in the 
same number of days than will the same 
dairy milked, in summer, and the balance 
of the Tnfllr obtained in the longer milk
ing period is clear gain. The dairy that 
gives $4frworth of milk in summer gives 
$65 winter milked. 

The question of cheap winter feeding 
is being rapidly settled with many. 
Others are now fully of the opinion that 
the winter milker can be kept as cheaply 
with shorts and silage as the dry cow 
can be on hay and the ordinary plan oi 
keep. One of the most successful dairy
men of New York, who koeps his dairy 
on silage the year rutin:i, puts the cost 
at: grain, $25; silage, $12; average in
come of each cow, $75. An acre of good 
silage more than keeps a cow one year; 
this is a result that scores of other farm
ers testify to and with as good success. 
The advantages of winter dairying aside 
from all this in the way of paying mar
kets, cheaper labor, more uniform care 
of the cows and other matters need no 
elaboration here. To the man who has 
a well cared for winter dairy these mat
ters are self evident.—John Gould in 
American Agriculturist. 

-

Utile and Sulphur Flavors. 
The small quantity of lime in common 

barrel salt condemns it for dairy use be
cause of the soaponic effect on butter, 
and the writer has held June butter in 
the granulated form until he thought he 
could detect the fumes of sulphur gase3. 

To test water for sulphur make a 
strong brine and add one-fourth butter
milk, and bottle tight and examine at 
the end of four months. 

If when distilled or rain water is used 
these sulphurous gases still rise, then it 
must be generated from the milk and 
salt. I visited two creameries last sea
son where I could smell the sulphur in 
the water as it left the pump. Was it 
caused by imperfect drainage from the 
creamery or from minerals in the earth! 
It is needless to say that .the held buttei 
from those creameries sold at low fig-
Tires. 

The question is ar:^'1: "What causes 
:the greasy, soapy flavor in butter? It 
was not so in past years." Is it not 
twice churned cream, fluted butter work
ers and limey water and limey salt that 
produce these results?—A. M. Bingham 
in Creamery Journal. 

A MIGHTY MEAN THING. . 

i Floor for Dairy House. 

I am building a dairy house and 
should like your advice as to the best 
floor to put in.—W. B. Answer.—The 
floor of the dairy should be of such ma
terial as will not absorb moisture. The 
best floor is made of smooth flagstones 
laid in cement. Then comes hard pressed 
and burned brick laid in cement, and, 
third, a good cement floor. Next is a 
well seasoned hardwood floor and then 
a good pine floor. Wooden floors should 
be made of narrow boards well filled 
with varnish or oil. All floors should be 
laid with a fall of a quarter of an ifich to 
the foot toward the drain.—Field and 
Farm.. • . ...• ;;r: . [r 

• . . Dairy Products. • ' 
Dairy products have reached prices 

that ought to be satisfactory to produc
ers Of fancy good3, and it is improbable 
that prices will go muca higher. The 
increasing practice of winter dairying 
and the preference of consumers foi 
fresh made butter lend to larger supplies 
of and better price:; £..>;• the latter. There 
will be a continued good demand and 
fair pricos for the ba; batter and cheese. 
—Rural New Yorker. 

Professor Robe, ta i l a latj''rri jficultu-
ral bulletin 'says ho received tip return 
in milk an ! L^.U;:r v'iViu grain 
rations "tri cowst paatiuv. 

© 
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of a Chicago Girl Tem
porarily in Charge of a Book Counter. 
Some ot'Jthe downtown merchants put in 

a stock of • books just before the holiday 
season, and sell the volumes at waydown 

that would make the authors groan, 
these book counters, or stalls, 

are placed in charge of a young lady who 
has all the necessary qualifications'for 
making one buy, but is utterly destitute 
oi the sort of information the buyer some
times wants before he makes a purchase. 
It isn't the fault of the young lady. She 
could puzzle a man very quickly if she 
were over in the embroidery department 
and a man went there to purchase. But 
she is sent to the book stall by the man
ager, who doesn't stop to inquire whether 
she knows anything about books, and the 
result is that the young lady is often 
quizzed in a way that makes her cheeks 
tangle. 

A gentleman was at one of these book 
stalls just before Christmas, "looking over 
the bargains." 

"Have you seen the beautiful books 
which we advertised today?" asked the 
young lady behind the books.. 

The gentleman said he had seen the ad
vertisement, but not the books. 

"Indeed," the young lady replied. "Well, 
they are here. Have you seen our beauti
ful 'Romeo and Juliet?' Here it is. Only 
|3"— and the odd cents, whatever they 
fpfere. 

The gentleman concluded he would have 
some fun quietly, so he looked over his 
glasses at the young lady and asked: 

"Who is the painter of this 'Romeo and 
Juliet?*" 

"Painter!" exclaimed the young lady. 
"It isn't a painting, it's a book." 

"Ah, I beg your pardon. Who is the au
thor—I didn't mean painter—I meant au
thor?" 

The young lady blushed and then ral
lied. 

"Well," she said, "if you don't know 
who wrote 'Romeo and Juliet' I don't think 
there is much use showing you the book." 

"Possibly not," the gentleman replied. 
"ButI am a stranger in the city, and I have 
been fooled so much since I came to Chi
cago that I thought I might venture to ask 
who wrote the beautiful book which you 
have advertised." 

This was a long speech. The gentleman 
intended it should be, for during its de
livery the young lady peeped into the front 
of the book, and, shutting it quickly, said 
in a decided way: "Mr. Shakespeare wrote 
it. Maybe you have heard of him." 

She uttered the last sentence in a mean 
way—the way in which only a woman can 
uttter a mean sentence. It was scorn and 
hatefulness and triumph all in a heap. 

The gentleman replied: "It seems to me 
I have. Have you his other works?" 

There was no impropriety in the query, 
and yet the young lady blushed again and 
looked at the man as if she could kill him. 
Then a light broke over her face, and the 
look of triumph came back to her eyes— 
the look which comes into the cat's eyes 
when it discovers that the canary is asleep. 

"I will .see," she said, and iu her face 
was ii you-haven't-got-mo-yet expression. 
Then .-he glided to the end of the counter, 
whews i.lie hairless headed floorwalker was 
posing i i his Sunday school attitude. She 
w'lispps'ed to him and he shook his head. 
She elided back to the place of beginning, 
and^;.i i in a firm, you-are-a-wretch tone 
of voice, "No, sir; we had his other works, 
but they have all been sold." 

"I am sorry to annoy you," said the gen
tleman, "but cfln you tell me where I could 
get 'Shakespeare's Hiawatha' in the same 
binding as this? The publisher's list must 
be in your house." 

The young lady bit her nnderlip until all 
the blood in her beautiful face—for she is 
a beautiful girl—rushed to the place of at
tack. A woman's intuition is quick. She 
knew this man was intent upon mischief, 
and yet there was nothing in his speech or 
manner to which she could take exception. 

She again had recourse to the pious look
ing floor walker, who said something and 
smiled. She returned to confront the man 
whom she now hated. She informed him 
in a hurrying way that this "Romeo and 
Juliet" was the only one of Mr. Shakes
peare's works in the house, and that the 
hoxise had no publisher's list. 

" Very well," said the gentleman. "I will 
l©ok at this, if you please, and see whose 
version it is, if you have no objection." 

"Certainly," she replied. And the way 
she said it! 

He. looked at the copy for a half hour. It 
seemed a whole afternoon to the young 
lady. Then he said to her: 

"Of course it is not your fault. I dou't 
blame you or your house. You could not 
have known this, of course. You will par
don me, of course." 

This .was one time when she had nothing 
to say. She stood like a piece of statuary 
that is to be raffled off for a fair. 

The gentleman seeing her position con
tinued: 

"According to this edition of 'Romeo 
and Juliet,' Juliet kills herself, when the 
truth is she was smothered to death by 
Othello with a pillow. The book is a 
fraud." 

"I had not read it," the young lady an
swered in a subdued manner. "I am here 
to sell books—not to read them," she con
cluded. 

"Of course not," the gentleman replied, 
relenting. "Have you Mother Browning's 
Melodies?" he asked. 

"You mean 'Mother Goose?' " 
"No. I mean Mother Browning. She 

used to be Mother Goose, but she is mar
ried." 

The young lady put a pin in her hair 
and said something about "high time she 
was." 

"Where is the soap counter?" asked the 
wretch. 

"Second aisle to the right. That way." 
The young lady felt relieved when he 

asked her for the soap counter. It was an 
indication that he was going. But he lin
gered. 

"Maybe you have it here," he said. "I 
want a book of poetical quotations. I have 
made a bet with a friend of mine that 
Campbell is the author of the line 'Whilo 
there's life there soap,' and it occurred to 
me 1 might find it at the soap counter, but 
maybe you have it here." t;;,;t 

"I think you will find it in the second 
aisle to the right," she said with indiffer
ence. . . 

"Find what?" he asked; "the book on 
quotations or" 

"No," she shrieked, "the soap!" ; 

And she left him standing there " while 
she went to wait on an old gentleman who 
was looking at the juvenile prints bf 
Noah's ark at the far end of the counter. 

"Will Christmas ̂  ever come this year?" 
she murmured as she went away.—Chicago 
Tribune. , - r, y 

How to "Win Fame. 
He—This man De Biter is a shrewd fel

low. 
She—V.'hat makes you say so? 
He—lie wrote a HeTHBriJnnalvnoffiety novel 

recently, and now heis wxittng a.reply to 
it under an assumed imaar-'MWlllMlji'» 

. . .  T H E  DEPARTURE, 

Oft when a'tfeiiii tnuve-s by we feel regret : i. 
To see tho faces pass, although unknown; ' I 
While who may tell the heart's uimtterecLmoaB 

O'er one dear face that,-when we e'en forget 
The others all, stays with us, vivid yet 

By features, smiles and words, which, having 

About us like pet birds, their each swe 
And look are ever in our pathway met! 

of two one leaves the Hous&of • 
aiting, cannot h« 

For the lost friend, to whom in 
Each memory in its loneliness 

While the sad soul tries through its 
rhyme 

A few tear glistening strains of hope to 

inga 
; to inform the public tnat he Is conduet-

First-CIass Laundry Business 

robbed a house in Soho square, 
in the year 1704 in a most ap

proved or disapproved fashion, and thej 
easels worth reporting. A gentleman who > 
appeared to be quite wealthy took rooms' 
in a fashionable house in the locality men-j 
fcioned. A short time afterward he told: 
his Jandlord that his brother was dead, and 
asked:.permission to bring the body to his 
rooms while the arrangements for inter
ment were completed. Permission was 
granted, and a handsome coffin arrived, 
containing what appeared to be a corpse in 
A long white shroud. The coffin was 
placed in the dining room. Next night, 
after all had retired save the lodger and 
servant maid, an apparition appeared to 
bhe latter. The apparition was a tall, 
jpecter like figure, with every appearance 
af a ghost. 

The maid rushed upstairs to her master 
and mistress' room, followed by the ghost, 
who mounted sentinel at the door, con
torted his features and waved his hands. 
The maid crept under the bed and her em
ployers hid their faces under the bed cloth
ing. At this time a great noise like furni
ture moving was heard in the house, and 
the three terrified objects came to the con-
jlusion that the house had been taken pos
session of by a regiment of spirits. At 
last all was quiet, the ghost had disap
peared and a search was made. The house 
was found to have been stripped of every 
particle of furniture, and all the valuable 
family plate had gone too. No psycholog
ical society investigated the phenomenon, 
but the police did, and the lodger and the 
sham corpse were both hanged at Tyburn. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

at the above named 
patronage of all those who 
at moderate prices. He e 
workmen and guarantees 
case. No chemicals used 
per cent, will be made on 
amounting to $1 or more. 

and solicits the 
good 

only s 
tionineveiy 

A reduction of ltt 
all Laundry work 
Work ready when 

promised. I)o not forget, No. SI Main street. 

• GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Shirts ...6c Undershirts 66 
New Shirts 8c Drawers s& 
Shirts with Collar.. 8c Night shirts. 8a 
Collars 1% Vests.... 90e 
Cuffs, per pair 3c Neckties .sc 
Handkerchiefs 2c Coats 90 to 40o 
Socks, per pair 2c Pants 99 to 409 

Aprons.. 5c 

BED AND TABLE LINEN. 
Table Cloths... 10to 35c Pillow Cases if, 
Sheets 7c Pillow Shams.... M& 
Towels Two for 5c Window Curtains, 
^ ,, 86 to 60c 
Napkins.., 2 to 4c Lace Curtains,85o-60c 

Lace Curtains, Window Shades and all Fine 
Work a specialty. 
J {Family washing taken at 80 cents a dozen, 
jl These prices commence Dec. 15th, IS90. 
Bi Terms cash on delivery. 

.1. D. JENNINGS^ 
UNDERTAKEN AND EMBALMED 

No. 4 KNIGHT STREET, 
Residence, No. Elm Street.. 

ACCOUNT BOOKS lO ORDER. 

—Now that a new year is opened 
merchants and manufacturers will be 
opening new sets of books. The GA
ZETTE office is prepared to furnish all 
kinds to order. 

-TYPE METAL-
- FOR SALE. 

Zi EYERAL Hundred Pounds of Old Type for 
5 Salo, a.t 10 cents per pound, at this office. 

TWTR HTT SURE GRIP 
Lf£j L O.U11 STEELTACKLBBI.OCK 
HALF THE COST of hoisting saved 
to Storekeepers, Butchers, Farmers, 
Machinists, Builders, Contractors 
and OTHEltS. Admitted to be the 
greatest improvements ever made 
in tackle blocks. Freight prepaid. 

Write for Catalogue. 

Fulton Iron & Engine W'ks. 
lOBfusli St., Detroit,Mich 

blished.lS 52 ly 

A. "YEA-I2. ! I undertake to briefly 
I teach any fairly intelligent person of either 
I sex, who can read and write, and who, 
I after instruction,.will work industriouslyt 
'how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

Year in their own localities, wherever theylive.I will also furnish 
the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful na above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
havo already taught and provided with employment a largo 

, number, who are making; over if11000 a year each. It'sJiTEW 
and SOIJIJD* Full particulars Address at once, 
IS, ALLEJk, «ox Augusta, Maine* 

HUMPHREYS' 
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and 

ciflc Is a special cure for the disease named. 
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg

ing or reducing the system, and aro ni fact and 
deed the aovereign remedies of theWorld. 

U8T OF PRINCIPAI. NOS. CW. KS. PRICES. 
Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation... .25 

I Worms,JVVorm Feyer, ^V°iiii jColic.. .25 

*25 
.25 

S~'rying Colic, or Teething of Infants 
iarrhea, of ChUdren or Adults.... 

5 Dysentery* Griping,Bilious Colic.... 
0 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting 
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis 
» Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache— 
9 Tjeadach PH, Sick Headache, Verllgo 

10 Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach.. 
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. 
12 Wfiftes, too Profuse Periods 
13 Cronp* Cough, Difficult Breathing.... 
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. 

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Poms.... 
16 Fever and A sue, Chills, Malaria— 
17 Piles, Blind or Bleedlnfr........••••••• 
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.50 
::58 

ALTTHOL 
I Nervous Debility ........ .1.00 
i Urinary Weakness, SVetting Bed. .50 
> Diseases of theHeart.l alpitation l.OO 

i on receipt 
(144 pages) 

^ mailed free. 
HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE 00» 

Oor. William and John Streets, New York. 

S P E C I F I C S .  
Snug1 little forluneshavcbeenmadeat 
work for us, by Anna Page, Austiu, 

.Texas, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
lSee cut. Otlici'suredoingasweH. Why 
lnot you? Some earn over $500.00 % 
Imontb. You citu do the work and live 
[at home, wherever you arc. Even be-

Sinners are easily earning from $5 to 
10 a day. All agres. We show you how 

and start you. Can work in ppnre time 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown atnon^them. 
XKW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

H«nal!et(<fe Co.,Box 8801®oi-tIiiiua,Ms*ine 

Night bell at office. 
NORWALK, CONN. 218m 

WAY'S 
OLD FASHIONED 

STOMACH - - BITTERS 
A i e t he Best Spring Tonic Large Bott .e# • 

$1.00; sample bottles free at 

BALE S CORNER DRUG STORE 

FURNITURE. 
GEOEGE H. RAYMOND, 

FURNITURE DEALER, 
Has removed to the new and commodious store 

four doors above his old stand and stocke<1 
if with NEW GOODS of the A A TEST 

STY1,13 and FINEST FINISH. 
GEO. H.RAYMOND, Ajrf»i 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER & EMBALME« 
I give my personal attention to laying om 

and furnishing everything necessary 
for the Interment ot the Dead. 

RESTI)K>-ci:, EEBKLBY PT.ACE, NOUWAJ.K 

And the best lamp 
ever made, like Alad
din's of old, a " won
derful lamp!" A tamp 
absolutely non-
explosive and una 
breakable, which 
gives a clear, soft, 
brilliant white light 
of 89 candle power t 
Purer and brighter 
than gas light, softer 
than electric light, 
more cheerful than 
cither! That lamp is 

"The Rochester." 
And with it there is no smoke, no smell, 

no broken chimneys, no flickering, no sweating, 
no climbing up of the flame, no " tantrums " 
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never 
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs) 
being tough rolled seamless brass, with cen
tral draft, it is absolutely unbreakable, 
and as safe as it tallow candle. 

Only five years old, and over a million and a 
half in use. It must be a QOOD lamp t» 
make such a telling success. Indeed it is, 
for lamps may come and lamps may go, but 
the "Rochester" shines on forever! We 
make over 3,ooo artistic varieties,—Hanging 
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study, Vase and 
Piano Lamps,—every kind, in Bronze, Por
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wroughtlron. 

Astethe lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade
mark stamp: "THE ROCHESTER." If hie nasn t 
the genuine Rochester and the style you. want, 
or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for 
free illustrated catalogue (and reduced 
price-list), and we will box and send you any 
lamp cafely by express, right to your door. 

ROCHESTER LAMP CO., 
49 Pork Place, New Yorit. 

The Largest WhoUsale Lamp Store in the World. 

Press the Button 
It Opens 

and Lights.' 

P ATENTS1 
BTZITCKI 
lington, D. C. 

Guide to Inventors Mailed Free. 
Or. 3R. SYIWGWOW, 

Washington, D. C. 
10 YEARS IN U. S. 
PATENT OFFICE. 

The Magic SelfXilirhtlngr 
Pocket JLamp. Ho toy nor 

jim-crack, but a real genuine 
lamp In nickel ease,' size of 
rocket match safe; burns one 

I hour; quickly re-fllled. J9*One 
live agent wanted in every 
town. Somebody will mate BlOO 
a. week wtth it. Sample and 

xitllt and 1000 extra lighters gent prepaid for SI. If 
{Du write and mention this paper, villi tellyou how 
» get one for nothing. Address Retail Department of 
Rochester Lamp Co., 37 Barclay Street, New York. . 

f can be earned aft our NEW line work* 
apidly and honorably, by those of 

eitber sex, young or old; end .izrtheir 
own localities,wherever they lire. Any 
one can do the work. -E«§y to leers. 

We furnish overrthinjr. Wo start you. No risk. You can devote 
vour spare moments, or a!) your time to the work.. This Is en 
entirely new iend,and brings wonderful success-io every worker. 
Uopiniiers ore earning from $25 to 9o0 p*?r week and upward#, 
end more after a littla cxperienco. We can furnish you the em
ployment itud t'juch yiMi fr'UKK. >,*o space to exjriain here, JPuJl 
iuiornmtMu 'J'TRUE AtGCSTA^ J" 

JULY. JKHUKRY. 
•DDQ l DOuOroQEIBHBHB 

ili 111 

~:?j- v'-'v. 
M 
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One Cent D A I L Y -  N O B f A l E .  -  G A Z E  T  T  E .  One Cent. :>' 

CSOKVW 
Absolutely Independent. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUABY 7, 1891. 

Advertising copy is of prime impc* 
tame. Take time over it! Ponder it— 
study it—use common words and 'small 
ones. Avoid hackneyed terms. Iry 
and be interesting in what you have to 
sav and don't think that everybody is 
as much interested in your business as 
you are yourself. Divest yourself oj 
your own personality, and be as much 
of a customer while you are writing as 
you can.—H. C. Brown. 

THE WEATHER. 

Sergeant Cox, of the United States 
Signal office, predicts for the twenty-
four hours beginning at 8 a. m. to-day, 
Clear, with slight changes in tempera
ture, followed by warmer conditions. 

SOUTH NORWALK. 
John W. Mains, of East Norwalk. is 

improving. # 

MissEnima Scofield is visiting in New 

York to-day. 
* * 

South Norwalk was very quiet yester

day—no arrests. ^ ^ 

The original Mr. Hyde in Stevenson's 
novel, is stopping at the City Hotel. 

-x- * * 
The Old Well Cigar Co. started up 

work yesterday, and expect to be busy 

all the year. ^ ^ 

H. A. Spellee and E. V. Manlans, 
railroad inspectors, were in the city 

quite recently. 
-55- * -5fr 

The Congregational church had their 
rehearsal last evening. Georgo Moore, 
the boy soprano, was present. 

The sidewalks are again in a terrible 
condition, and but few people appear to 
make any effort to free them from their 
icy fetters. ^ 

The Italian who works for J. Roberts 
at Darien, and was accidentally shot in 
the leg while hunting, was taken to the 
Bridgeport Hospital to-day by Consta
ble Conley. 

# # 7T 
"Teeter" Harvey says it is all right 

about not having a yacht, but if " Sha
dy "had not swore so loud, he would 
have heard 4'Rainbow" before he went 
aboard the yacht. 

•K* 7' "X" 
The heart of the merchant is greatly 

elated because his trade is brisk in 
hand-sleds which he has carried over 
from year to year during the past doz
en snowless winters. 

Old Well Lodge, No. 10 8F. &A. M., 
will visit Union Lodge, No. 5, at Stam
ford to-night, and everybody present 
will do their Level best to eat a Square 
meal at the banquet table. To our per
sonal knowledge Kinney has fasted for 
two days. 

* -X-

Music Hall will be occupied by the 
Mayflower H. and L. Co. of East Nor
walk, on the night of Feb. 3d, the oc
casion being the holding of their sec
ond annual concert and ball. All the 
" best girls " in attendance are expect
ed to wear May posies in the uppermost 
buttonholes of their faille franchises. 

Douglas Fowler Post will eat beans 
and swap "whoppers " about the late 
cruel war with the Buckingham vets, 
in the borough to-night, when Buck
ingham's new officers will be installed, 
instead of to-morrow night, as promul
gated by an enterprising city daily. 

James H. Hewitt, who went South a 
year ago for the benefit of his health, 
returned home here on Monday. Dur-
in his absence he lived in various parts 
of Dixie, but the disease with which he 
was afflicted was beyond the reach of 
human skill to conquer, and it is not 
thought that he will long remain in this 
sphere of being. ^ * 

A riddle which is now agitating this 
public is, what have the parties who are 
crusading against the liquor dealers 
thus far gained? The solution is plain: 
They have closed out the business at 
one point, and the firm which carried it 
on will start up again at a point nearer 
the churches and parsonages, thereby 
giving the dominies a better chance to 
watch them. # ^ ^ 

The following officers of Old Well 
Lodge, F. and A. M., were installed 
last evening: R. E. Kinney, W. M.; J. 
A. McGinnis, S. W.; F. H. Boerum, J. 
W.; W. C. Quintard, Treasurer; Thad-
deus Guyer, Secretary; F. J. Jones, 
S. D.; L. L. Sherwood, J. D.; Charles 
Sterling, S. S.; Stephen Naphey, J. S.; 
A. J. Crossmon, Tiler; J. W. Bogar-
dus, Chaplain; Wm. S. Knapp, Mar
shal. ' • - . • , 

^ TT 
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the U. G, T. R. A. last evening, these 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Josep^Miller, who re
ceived every vote cast; 1st V. P., Wm. 
Merriam;. 2d V. P., Peter Miller; 3d 
V. P., Miss Jennie Thomson; 4th Y. 
P., Jacob Grant; 5th Y. P., "Mrs. Wm. 
Merriam, Sec., EdwardBeecom; Treas
urer, H, D. Lees. The Association 
is out of debt and there is a nest egg in 
the treasury. There being two Millers 
Among the new officials and a never-
jfailing water-power always at hand, no 
.doubt the work of this temperance or. 
;gajiazatioh during the coming season 
will amount to a big grist. 

,GRAND ARMY INSTALLATION. 
rTher« will be a public installation of 

V Buckingham Post, G. A. R., in Grand 
s Army hall this evening, followed by a 

""roper, speechmakung, ringing, music, 
An enjoyable time is predicted. 

"" \ 

{Served Exclusively to thf- Daily 
Norwalk Gazette. \ ^ 

NO USE PUBLISHING A f A PER 
WITHQUT GIVING AIL THE NEWS. 

The DAILY GAZETTE receives its tele
graphic dispatches by special wire, in 
its editorial rooms, by its oum opera
tor. every day, up to the hour of going to 
press, thus giving thelatest TELEGRAPHIC 
news from all parts of the world. IT e 
make the DAILY GAZETTE a NEWSPA
PER in every sense of the word. 

Shelton, Jan. 7.—An inventory of 
the estate of,Albert Daggett the gov
ernment postal card contractor at 
Shelton, was made yesterday and 
ameunts to $1,700.21. Judge Tomlin-
son says that the liabilities will ap
proximate $50,000. 

A YOUNG LUNATIC. 
New Haven Jan. 7.—George M. 

Monk a boy of 12 who resided with .his 
parents on Cedar street has been drink
ing whiskey very hard for some time 
past. A few days ago he stopped sud
denly and is now dangerously insame 
and believes that everybody is trying 
to murder him. . 

DEMOCRATS GET LEFT. 

Concord, N. H., Jan. 7.—The demo
cratic conspirators in New Hampshire 
Tiave been thwarted in their efforts to 
steal a U. S. Senator by the supreme 
court, which is evenly divided, politi
cally, which has dismissed the applica
tion for a mandamus to compel Clerk 
Jewett to place certain names on the 
roll of the lower branch of the legisla
ture. ______ 

SUICIDES AT MONTE CARLO. 

London, Jan. 7th.—It is said that a 
suicide occurs at Monte Carlo, at least 
once a week, and that the authorities 
have sufficient influence to keep them 
out of the papers. Letters and papers 
found on the bodies of the victims, who 
gamble away their all are remorseless
ly destroyed, and the remains are 
buried in unmarked graves at the ex
pense of the gambling establishments. 

EIRE AT LEDYARI). 

Ledyard, Jan. 7.—The barn of Amos 
Gray a farmer was burned yesterday 
morning, caused by an overturned 
lantern, while Gray was feeding his 
stock. Loss $5,000, very small insur
ance. The body of an unknown man 
was found in the ruins. 

THEY DOUKT ITS EEEICACY. 

New York, Jan. 7th.—Several of the 
prominent physicians of this city have 
expressed doubts as to the efficacy of 
Dr. Koch's lymph as a cure for con
sumption, and hold that the experi
mental stage has lasted long enough, 
and that the percentage cured is less 
than in ordinary practice. Many 
French physicians share this opinion, 
it is said, but the German doctors are 
hopeful. 
IN EA VOR OE THE CONSOLIDATED. 

New York, Jan. 7.—The case of Palm 
against the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, to recover a penalty 
of $50 for charging excessive rates of 
fare upon the special trains of that 
road which ran to the Morris Park 
racecourse, has been decided by the 
general term of the superior court 
against the plaintiff. There are over 
3,000 similar suits and as this was a test 
case the many plaintiffs have received 
a serious set back. Many lawyers have 
purchased claims of that nature in 
order to attempt to compel the road to 
pay the penalty. 

DOINGSAT HARTEOllD. 

Hartford, January 7.—The Fairfield 
county republican caucus was held at 
Room 48 of the Capitol, immediately 
after the adjournment of the general 
caucus. Gen. Charles Olmstead was 
made chairman and Frank Comstock 
secretary. It was unanimously voted 
to present the name of Allen W. Paige, 
of Huntington, to the general caucus 
to be held in the evening, as Fairfield 
county's candidate for speaker; A. E. 
Bigelow, of Sherman, was selected for 
messenger, and F. B. Coley, of Wilton, 
was named for doorkeeeper. 

The general caucus was held in the 
Senate chamber at2 o'clock. The doors 
were closed, and all but three of the 
republican senators and representatives 
were present. At 7.30 p. m. the gener
al caucus met in Representatives' Hall 
to nominate the speaker, clerks, door
keepers, messengers, etc. Gen. Olm
stead was chairman of the general cau
cus. Allen W. Paige was nominated by 
acclamation for speaker and Samuel A. 
Eddy, of Canaan, was similarly nomi
nated for clerk. Andrew J. Gates, of 
Lebanon, received the nomination for 
assistant clerk. A committee of one 
from each county was appointed to 
bring in names of candidates for mes
sengers and doorkeepers. Allen W. 
Paige was the committeeman for Fair
field county. Rev. James E. Olds was 
nominated for chaplain, after which 
the caucus adjourned. 

A CASHIER HYPNOTIZED. 

Baltimore, Jan. 7.—Much excite
ment is caused in this, city on account 
of the ingenious and unlawful finan
cial methods of one H. Webster Growl 
who has succeeded by some strange 
influence in obtaining $119,000 of th# 
funds of the Franklin National Bank, 
from its cashier J. Emory Gardner. 
The banks surplus of $50,000 is all gone 
and its capital of $320,000 badly im
paired. It is said that the cashier has 
not realized a cent from Growl's opera
tions and some of the directors and 
officials of the bank affect to believe 

• I 

that the cashier has been hypnotized 
Crowl has left for Virginia, and before 
he left some" of the Baltinioreans were 
so sorry for him that they gave him 
$1,000 to 1.: ;rt him up again. 

TO EXTEND TO SEYMOUR. 

New Haven, Jan. 7.—Col. W. H. Ste
venson was in this city yesterday, and 
in reply to a question as to whether the 
New Haven «t Derby Railroad was to 
to be extended to Seymour, said that 
the company was making some very ex
tensive improvements at that place and 
that it was quite probable that their 
tracks might be extended across the 
Naugatuck river next summer, and that 
the Seymour people were very anxious 
to have the extension as proposed. 

LATEST EROM THE LEGISLATURE. 

A dispatch from the Connecticut 
Associated Press says: A secret cau
cus of the Republican members elect 
was held yesterday afternoon. ' At this 
caucus Chairman Benton after rehears
ing the necessity of the republican caujj 
cus standing firm against all attempts to 
seat Judge Morris, asked all the men-
bers who would pledge themselves to op
pose the attempt to seat anyone 
of the democratic candidates for state 
officers unless the democratic senate 
will concur with the house in referring 
all the disputed ballots bearing * on the 
gubernatorial question to the courts 
for adjudication, to signify that pledge 
by rising. All the republican members 
were present but two. Every member 
pledged themselves. 

The seventeen democratic senators 
were on the other hand to stand firm, 
and there is therefore, no prospect of 
any inauguration for a long time to 
come whatever may be stated to the 
contrary. There was intense and sup
pressed excitement observable about 
the capitol. There was great excite
ment created about 9:30, by the report 
that Senator E. S. Cleveland had just 
declared. that General Merwin should 
never be inaugurated except over his 
dead body. Senator Cleveland was 
found and said there was no truth in 
the report. All that Senator Cleveland 
would say about his course was thai: he 
had taken his oath to support the cons
titution and would keep his pledge. 
The temporary organization of the 
House began at 10 o'clock in the usual 
form. 

Representative Walker of Hartford 
asked that the -name of John E. Leg-
gat of Avon, be added to the roll as the 
successor of John Malone who has died 
since election. The chairman of the 
house, Mr. Perry, ruled the motion 
out of order. The decision of the chair 
was oppealed from and the correctness 
of the yea and nay vote questioned. 
The chair was sustained by a vote of 
122 to 113. The resolution was then 
filed. A similar resolution concerning 
Jacob G. Garrison of Naugatuck was 
also rejected, It was claimed by Rep
resentative McCarthy that the town 
was by the U. S. census entitled to two 
members. „ ' " 

In the Senate Senator D. M. Read, 
of Bridgeport was made temporary 
chairman and expressed thanks for the 
honor. Senators Fox, Pierce and 
Shumway were made a committee on 
rules. Messrs. Fox and Pierce waited 
on Secretary of State Walsh and Treas
urer Henry and demanded the record 
of all the votes cast on the state ticket 
with the names of the moderators. 
These officials refused to deliver them 
on the ground that they could only be 
delivered to the general assembly when 
both houses should be duly perfected 
and that the senate was not the general 
assembly. Senator Pierce then offered 
a resolution that the public welfare re
quired that legislative business should 
be expeditiously performed. 

THE NE WS TO-DA Y. 

Foreign.—Messrs. Parn'ell and O'
Brien held another conference at Bou
logne—An tinknown English vessel 
foundered on the Sicilian coast, and 
twenty-four men were drowned.—The 
railways of Germany and Denmark are 
blockaded by snow.—Denmark has 
recognized the Republic of Brazil. 

Congress.—Both branches in session. 
The Senate: The silver debate was re
newed, Mr. Teller speaking on the Fi
nancial bill and making a reply to the 
criticisms on his action in voting to dis
place the Election bill.—The House: 
In spite of democratic filibustering the 
Shipping bill was taken up and discuss
ed, —Many Republican Representatives 
condemned strongly the action of the 
eight Republican Senators in voting to 
set aside the Election bill. 

Domestic. —It is believed that decisive 
operations against the Indians will be 
begun in a day or two unless the hos-
tiles surrender; the correspondence re
lating to the relief of Colonel Forsyth 
was made public.—Both branches of 
the State Legislature met at Albany ; 
Lieutenant-Gov. Jones and Speaker 
Sheehan made addresses; the Gover
nor's message was transmitted to both 
houses; Rapid Transit bills were intro
duced.—The Legislatures of Ohio, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota, 
and several other states met.—Receiv
ers were appointed for the Atlantic 
and Danville Railroad Company.— 
President Harrison gave llio state 
dinner of the season to mernlK i- A his 
Cabinet. * * i,:' 

Not one in twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
The result will be a pleasant siu*prifle. 

They give positive relief. - , 

i  

NO DEATH IN THREE YEARS. 

Remarkable Health of the Eir.it  Contjreya-
tional Sunday School. 

That Norwalk is an exceptionally 
healthy place id evident from the fact 
that in the Sunday School of the First 
Congregational church, where there 
has been in the past three years from 
250 to 315 scholars, not a single death 
has occurred in all that time. It is not 
believed that such an exemption from 
death can be found anywhere else in 
the United States. |A clerical error 
occurred in the report of the church 
finances Monday, and instead of a 
deficit of about $8 theye is really a sur
plus of $10,84. 

STRANGE CATTLE DISEASE. 

Chairman E. H. Hyde of the Com
mission on Diseases of Animals, has 
been summoned to Monroe to examine 
a new and peculiar disease of worms in 
the lungs, recently discoveredbyaNew 
York inspector by means of a post mor
tem examination. It is supposed that 
the disease is spread by the calves 
coughing them up and depositing them 
on the ground by which other cattle ac
quire them by grazing. 

' '  s  ,  OVER 6,000,000 HATS. 

Danbury in 1890 furnished nearly 
half the hats manufactured in the Uni
ted States, and there were 300,000 more 
shipped from that place than in the pre
vious year, and the entire product is 
6,100,000. 

»•» 
ALL MIGHT. 

The printing press that chased Billy 
Buxton down stairs yesterday after
noon, wasn't hurt a bit. It lay at the 
foot of the stairs all night, however, in 
a dazed and exhausted condition, but 
thisjmorning, when Rob Brundage and 
I. Hall put a halter on it, it got up and 
walked back up stairs without a kick. 
It is now being set up in the GAZETTE 
job room and by to-morrow it will be 
turning out some fine.job printing, 

Xlie Phrenologist's Error. 
"To err is human," and even phrenolo

gists are human. One of them, visited a 
school presided over by a maiden lady a 
few days ago, and expressed a desire to 
examine the heads of some of the fair pu
pils and deliver a lecture to the others. 

The principal was willing that her pupils 
should have the advantage of hearing a 
scrientific discourse on skullology, but her 
soul rose up in revolt at the idea of a man 
fingering the craniums of the ewe lambs 
she was herding. There was a struggle 
between her desire for the intellectual ad
vancement of the lambs and her apprehen
sion for their moral welfare. She settled 
the matter by telling the professor of phre
nology that he could examine the head of 
a boy and tell the girls what the knots 
thereon indicated. 

The professor accepted the amendment, 
and the principal sent for one of the job 
lot of small boys that were studying in an 
adjoining room. 

"Here is one of my boys, professor," said 
the principal as the lad entered; "you may 
examine him." 

The professor looked at the youngster a 
moment, then said admiringly: "This boy 
has a fine face and a noble head. He is the 
image of his mother. Ts he your oldest, 
.madame?" 

The principal cast a strong glare on the 
professor, and replied icily: 
"I am unmarried, sir." 
The professor turned red in the face aud 

began stammering out an excuse, but the 
principal relieved him by saying that she 
would prefer for him to deliver his lecture 
on another day. 

And the ewe lambs never smiled till after 
school.—Memphis Appeal-Avalanche. 

Prince Bismarck's Wooing. 
Prince Bismarck began his wooing in a 

rather stern manner. As he always favor
ed. energetic measures, he wrote direct to 
the young lady's parents, with whom he 
was not acquainted, and demanded their 
daughter in marriage. They were simple 
folk, leading a very quiet life, and they 
were rather frightened at the reputation 
for high living which the candidate enjoyed. 
Their daughter, however, intimated in dis
creet terms that she did not look upon the 
young gentleman with an unfavorable eye, 
as there was no doubt the young man's 
parents had a good reputation. 

Consequently the young lady's parents 
invited Bismarck to come and see them. 
Every one did his best to give the visitor 
% suitable reception. Fraulein von Putt-
kammer's parents put on an air of grave 
solemnity, and the young lady stood with 
her eyes modestly bent upon the ground, 
when Bismardk, on alighting, threw his 
arms around his sweetheart's neck and 
embraced her vigorously before any one 
had time to tell him that his conduct was 
hardly proper and correct. The result was, 
however, an immediate betrothal. Prince 
Bismarck is very fond of telling this tale, 
and he is careful always to finish the story 
by this reflection: 

"And you have no idea what this little 
lady has made of me."—Philadelphia Rec-
Drd. 

Boused from a Troubled Sleep. 
One of the city hotels occasionally has a 

dueer lodger. He was formerly an en
gineer, but is now a United States boiler 
inspector. While an engineer he was 
severely scalded on one side, and is unable 
to sleep comfortably when lying upon that 
part of his body. Whenever he happens to 
burn upon the tender place he makes a 
great disturbance in his sleep, but is diffi-
2u.1t to arouse. The other evening was one 
af his nights, and he awoke half the guests 
in the house. The landlord was just upon 
the point of climbing through the transom 
to awake him when the man fell out of 
bed.v When he understood the state of the 
;ase he explained that all that was neces
sary to bring him out right at such a time 
was to yell, "Turn over, John," he having,1 

become so familiar with such a command 
in his sleep that he invariably obeyed it 
unconsciously. The plan has since been 
tried and found to work admirably. The 
boarders hope the clerk will never lose the 
eombination.—Springfield Republican. 

Saved from Death b y  M u s i c .  ̂ .  
A London merchant rejoices because he 

cried music as a medicine. His boy, 6 years 
aid, was dying with typhoid and was quite 
insensible, with no appearance of being 
able to live through night. Knowing 
his son's fondness for music, the father 
procured a large music box and caused ft 
io play, with the result that the child's at
tention was aroused and his life saved by 
the reaction.—Arkansaw Traveler. 

' 

HE LIT OUT. 

A New Version of the Departure and Re
turn of the Wayward Son. 

I am reminded of a certain willful boy— 
we have all either known or been just such 
a one—an aggrieved, unappreciated boy, 
who grew to dislike his own home very 
much, and found his parents not at all up 
to the standard of his requirements as a 
son and disciplinarian. So he brooded sul
lenly -over his disheartening surroundings 
and limitations; and of course knowing 
the outside world would afford him advan
tages never to be found at home, he lit out 
one morning before breakfast, and climb
ing over the back fence and bitterly shak
ing his fist at the woodpile, he "vanished 
himself away" down the turnpike. Yes; 
hs had at last put into execution his long 
muttered threatenings. He had run away 
from home! 

His parents, at the discovery of his flight, 
bore up first rate—especially the father. 
Possibly he had been a much abused boy 
himself some time, and divined that even 
then his -wayward son was disporting him
self in the delights of the swimming hole 
—where in reality he was, and where he 
stoically remained throughout the day— 
save at one famishing interval in which 
he sneaked far enough away to, raid a 
neighboring orchard. The other boys 
went home at dinnertime—but he, alas! 
he Lad no home! 

At least he tried to think these very 
words, and" with very biting irony, but 
his lip trembled frequently that long, long 
feverish afternoon, and there was getting 
to be a knotted, rigid sort of an aching spot 
in his throat that seemed to hurt worse 
when he didn't notice it than when he did. 
It was a very curious, self-assertive, opin
ionated sort of a pain. But he wrestled 
wiohit and swallowed at it until almost 
dark; then, with the last straggling crowd 
of his companions, he moved torpidly in 
toward home, or rather oozed that way, 
with a loathful, hesitating, reluctant, late-
election-returns characteristic, somewhat 
heightened perhaps by the inward resolve 
of chopping :in armful of wood as he went 
in by way of the kitchen. And he did this, 
but the hired girl, who was washing the 
supper dishes, made no comment ,of any 
kind. 

He ranged through the pantry with ap
parent carelessness, but the cupboard was 
locked. He went out to the porch, where, 
at least, the pump met him kindly and 
shook hands with him, and he drank long 
nt»d deep to their more enduring acquaint
ance. The back yard, in the settling gloom, 
was lonesome, but it looked good, and the 
lightning bugs, against the grapevines, 
blinked at him with a kind of sallow glad
ness over his return. His heart was soft
ening. He walked thoughtfully to the 
rain barrel at the corner of the house and 
peered in at the few faint stars reflected 
there. Then, moved by some strange im
pulse, he washed his feet. 

He then went into the house and on 
straight into the room where sat his pa
rents by the evening lamp: The father was 
intently reading the paper, the mother in
tently sewing. Neither looked up at his 
entrance, even reproachfully, and neither 
spoke. The boy drew a long, quavering 
sigh, and sat down on the remote edge of 
a chair. All was still in the room for a 
long time—very still; but everything 
seemed so kind and restful and old fash
ioned and homely and kin to him! Only 
if somebody would say something—or 
come and box him. anyhow!—anything. 
Why, Lord bless 'em, wasn't he there, 
ready to gratefully accept anything from 
them? But that silence! If the clock 
would only strike and drown the whisper
ing, sifting sound of the katydids outside 
in the dewy grass. 

From afar off, down some alien street, 
he heard the faint halloo of the boys at 
their nightly game of "town fox" with no 
desire whatever to be a participant in their 
sport—no, never again in the world! He 
just wanted to stay in of nights—right 
there at home—always. He coughed— 
hoarsely, too—and shifted his position-
but no vaguest parental notice or solici
tude in response—no word—no look. Oh, 
it was very still. He couldn't just remem
ber any prior silence that at all approached 
it in point of such profundity of depth and 
density of hush. And he felt that lie him
self must break it; so, summing every 
subtle artifice of seeming nonchalance to 
his aid, aud gazing pensively at the cat 
curled in its wonted corner of the hearth, 
at last he spoke out airily and said, "I see 
you've got the same old cat."—Indianap
olis Journal. 

Changed Methods of Attack. 
There is no question that the gun is 

master in the gun armor fight. Armor 
has been driven from the complete cover
ing of the broadside to narrow belts and 
isolated gun stations, and now it seems 
that the water line belt is likely to go. 
This latter change is not due so much to 
increased gun power as to change in the 
composition of the batteries, the introduc
tion of high explosives and improvements 
in ship construction tending to lessen the 
danger of sinking if pierced at the water 
line. 

It is not proposed to change materially 
the total weight of armor carried, but the 
weight of water line belt armor is to be dis
tributed among the gun stations, loading 
tubes, cohning tower, engine hatches, pro
tective deck, and in the form of light side 
armor three to six inches thick, to prevent 
shells containing high explosives—nitro
glycerine, melinite and similar compounds 
—from penetrating and exploding between 
decks. So far as knowu at present com
paratively thin arnior is sufficient to cause 
all the violent explosives to burst before 
penetration.—New Yoi-k Herald. 

She Got Her Dinner. 
Not long ago a woman physician whose 

name would bring her honor anywhere, 
save—as it appeared—in a hotel, entered 
the cafe of a leading hotel early in the even
ing. She was alone, and when she asked 
to have dinner served the waiter told her 
t-hat she could not be entertained there be-
canse she was unaccompanied by a man. 
She looked him full in the eyes, and then 
in tones whose authority there was no dis
obeying she said, "Bring me my dinner, 
and bring it at once!" Aud he did.—New 
York Evening Sun. 

What Ailed Kim. 
"You ought to enter a prize contest for 

the handsomest man," said a lawyer in 
the lobby of a police court to a prisoner 
who had both eyes blacked and his nose 
skinned. ^ir] 

"That's exactly what ails me," replied 
the man. "I went into such a contest, got 
the prize and four of the unsuccessful can
didates pitched into me ai*l brought me to 
this."—Detroit Free Press. 

It has frequently been noticed that the 
fingers of silk weavers are very long and 
taper,.and, what is more curious, after sev
eral generations have , been in the trade 
th&children; are born with excessively long 
fingera.and-fchey can acquire the trade in 
about one-third of the time taken by an 
oatsider born of parents engaged in other 

, ASSIGNEE 

CLOTHING 
S A T i H! 

Don't Buy a Dollar's Worth of 
Clothing Before ' 

THURSDAY. JAN. 8.'91. j 

AT 9 A. M., AT 

No. 26 Main Street, 
Between Wall and Hoyt. Streets, 

\ : Norwalk, Conn., 

$27,000; 
Men's Boy's and Children's Fall and Winter 

v Clothing. 

Owing to the failure of a large wholesale 
clothing house, by order of the asignee the 
stock is to be sold at retail at 50 cents on the 
dollar. ~ 

THIS SALE WILL POSITIVELY 
ONLY LAST TEN DAYS. 

• Here is an opportunity for the people of this 
city and vicinity to buy Clothing at a great 
sacrifice. This entire Stock must be turned 
into money to settle with creditors. Here are 
a few of the many bargains:— 

Fine Worsted Suits at $2.95; worth fti.0!). • 

Fancy Mixed Suits at$3.75: worth, *7.50..-': • 

Cheviot Suits at $5.00; worth J10.00. 

Fine Cassimere Suits at $7.75; worth $15.50. 

Heavy Blue Suits at $8.50; worth $17.00. ... 

Fine Corkscrew Suits at $9.00; £ortli $18.00 

Fancy Worsted Suits at $14.00; worth ?28.00. 

Men's Fine Overcoats from f2.75 up to $15.00; 
worth double the money. 

Men's pants from 65 cents up to *,3.25; worth 
double the money. 

Boys' Fine Suits, aged 14 to 18, from $3.75 to 
$5.00;-worth double the money. 

Children's Suits in all styles, age from 4 to 11, 
from $1.25 to $2.75; worth double the money. 

1,000 Boys'Pants at 20 cents each. 

Don't forget the number and place, 

26 MAIN STREET, 
Between Wall and Hoyt Streets. 

During; the Great Sale Store will remain 
open till 9 p. m. Saturday's till 11. . 

&-SALE COMMENCES.®, . 

Thursday, January 8th, at 9 a. m. 
4tii 

a  E .  W I L S O N  
GENLIUL INSUIUKCi: 

A XT) -

RE A L E STATE; Ao K NT. 
ROOM NO. (TAZHTTH "nn,nrs<; 

NORWALK, CONN.; : 

— M O N ] <; Y T C) L O A .V. — 

IF YOU WANT WINTER SHOES 

THAT WJLL TURN WATER, 

" - TRY OUR 

Leather Shoes. 
THE MOST DURABLE, 

THE NEAREST WATERPROOF. • 

S1-75, $2.25, $2,50, $3.50, $4.00. 

New Stock of "Very Best V 

RUBBER HOOTS 
'' AT OLD PRICES. 

Paices will Advance. Buy Now... 

A. H. HOYT & SON, 
37 WALL STBEET, (IY4) NOUWALK-

Coolidgc & Lockwood 

REAL ESTATE 
AND-

• _ INSURANCE, 
V No. 9 Main Street,^ ' • 

NORWALK ^ •' ' 

New York, New Haven & 
. Hartford Railroad. 

DECEMBER 21, 1890. 
N E W '  Y O R K  I )  I  V  I  S I  O N  . }  

Trams leave SonM* Norwalk as follow*;— 
Kor New Yorlt.—Accommodation trains at 

m.. 1.0 B .  ' 2 . 5 4 . 2 , 5 4 .  5 . 0 T  5 . 5 0 .  0 . 4 4 .  f t  1 1  i n v f l  

1 »• "W• VAVCUII NUU 
•lay) p. in. For Washington via. Harlem ltiver 
1.02 a. m. (daily.) 

Mfindaygt—Accommodation, 9.15 a. m.; 6.14& 
(local express), 7.28, 9.83 p. m. Express. 5.26 an<lSp 
5.4Ga:,m. -- *gg 

For New IIHVCII  mid the Kiuf.—AwomBin p 
dation traios at «.lo, 7.88.8.60,• 10.48 a. m., i;42v 'f 
3.41 to Bridgeport,) 4.26, 5.15. 6.23 and 7.23,8.41,' 

0.4T, 11.03 p. in. Express trains at a.m. 12.09, 
1.07, 2.07,3.II6, 5.08 (Vangntnck Kxpress) 7.16 p. m 
(Spriugfle'.il local), 12.25 a. m. (Isoslon Express) 
113 a. m.(lJoston express,) 

.Sundays.—Accommodation 7.8S, 9.12 a. . ' 
and 0.48 p. m. Kxpress, 12T.26 andUSa. m. ' 

, ; LUCIUS TUTTLJC, Gen. Manager, V. 
C. T. UKMl'STEAp, Gen, ^ I 


